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TURNER AND ROBINSON'S WOOL-WASHING APPARATUS. 
I�proved Wool WulUng Apparatus. 

After wool is sheared from the sheep it requires to 
be thoroughly cleansed before it is manufactured. 
It has been the practice heretofore to place the wool 
in a tub of warm water containing II small quantity 
of soda, and to stir it about by hand. until it was 
cleansed, when it was lifted out by means of sticks. 
It was genera.lly necessary to pasa it through three 
waters for washing and II fourth for rinsing out the 
suds. But lin apparatus has been invented by R. G. 
Turner and S. B. Robinson, of East Dedham, Mass., 
by which all this enormoUi labor can be performed 
by water or steam power instead of by hand; and as 
usual the machine work is much more perfect than 
that performed by hand. 'I'his apparatus is illustra
ted in the accompanying engraving. 

An oval tub, A, say 16 feet in length and nearly 
three feet in hight, is partially divided longitudinally 
in the middle by a partition, B, leaving spaces be
tween the ends of the partition and the ends of the 
tub. In the space upon one side of the partition is 
the wheel, D, which is made to rotate by the 
machiney. The tub is nearly filled with the diluted 
solution of alkali, and a proper quantity of wool be
ing thrown in, the rotations of the wheel impart a 
current to the water; sweeping the wool and water 
together around the sides of the tub. As the wool 
passes under the wheel it receives a moderate pressure 
from the enlarged axle or drum portion of the wheel 
and is very rapidly cleansed. 

When by this process the wool becomes thoroughly The Cause of J[alaria. 
saturated with the alkali, one end of the frame, E, is An important discovery in connection with sanitary 
lowered down into the tub by turning the crank, F. science and with physical geography has been made 
Now as the wool passes around the end of the tub it by the illustrious agricultural chemi�t, Boussingault. 
enteTll between the sides of the frame, E, and is car- He lately read before the Academy of Sciences a 
ried by the endless apron of slats, G, up to the rollers, paper in which he demonstrated, with remarkable 
H, between which it passes, having the water mostly precision, that oxide of carbon accompanies the libera
pre8sed out of it in the passage. After all the wool ted oxygen, whenever the Eun shines upon a vegeta
has been run a few times through the rollers, H, the ble submerged in water impregnated with carbonic 
apron, I, is turned down in a horizontal position, acid. The presence of so deleterious a gas as carbonic 
when the wool falls upon it and is carried over the oxide in the aimosphere of marshy countries is malli
end of the tub. fested by this discovery, and it explains the fatal 

The fioats of the wheel, D, are slightly curved as attacks which animals suffer in the health when ex

shown so that they will not pick up the wool. When posed to the influence of marshy exhalations. 
the apron, I, is turned down, a pinion upon the end On the other hand, it is maintained, that in large 
of the roller, I, falls into gear with the pinion, K, by cities where coal is consumed, as in Paris and London, 
which motion is imparted to the apron, I, to carry off carbonic oxide is much more abundant in the atm08-
the wool. The pressure upon the wool as it passes phere than it is in the most unhealthy marshy situa
between the rollers, H, is increased and regulated by tions, and yet marsh fevers do not prevail in those 
the weighted levers, L L, pressini upon the journal cities. 'This has led to the conclusion that the cause 
boxes of the upper rollers, H. of marsh fevers is due to a solid organic body, a 

By this apparatus the wool i8 carried from one tub microscopic insect, or the d2bm of an insect carried 
to another without being rehandled; it is more through, and penetrating the air-passages of the 
thoroughly walihed than by hand; a smaller number lungs, and acting like a putrid foreign body which 
of waters suffice; and the wool is delivered in a com- vitiates the whole mass of the blood in the animal by 
paratively dry state. a process of putrefactive fermentation. 

The patent for this invention was granted, through THE red-hot shot used Gt-the British navy and forts 
ihe Scientific American Patent Agency, October 1, is produced by pouring molten iron into shells. A 
1861, and further information may be obtained by ad- small cupola furnace has been put on the Warrior for 
dressing either of the inventors at East Dedham,Mass.:, melting the iron to be used for such shot. 
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!fOTES ON MILITARY AND NAVAL AFFAIRS. in full retreat for Arka.nsas, having passed through 
Springfield on Monday the 23d of December. 

SURRENDER OF MASON AND SLIDELL. 
The rebel commissioners, James 1If. Mason and 

John Slidell, with their two secretaries, who were 
taken from the British mail steamer, Trem, loy Capt. 
Wilkes, of the U. S. steam sloop-of-war, San Jacinto, 
have been again plac('d by our authorities under the 
protection of the British flag. This was demanded in 
B dispatch from Enl Russell, Her Britannic Majesty's 
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, to Lord Lyons, 
the representative of th e British government in this 
country. After a statement of tbe facts of the case, 
the dispatch concludes as follow3 :-

Her Majesty's government, therefore, truRt that when 
this matter shall have been brought under the considera· 
tion of the government of the United States that govern· 
ment will, of its own accord, offer to the British govern· 
ment such redress as alone could satisfy the Briti"h nation, 
namely, the liberation of the four gentleman a nd their de· 
livery to your lordship, in order that they may again be 
placed under British protection, and a suitable apology 
for the aggression which has been committed. 

Should these termR not be offered by Mr. Seward you 
will propose them to him. 

To this dispatch, Mr. Seward, the Secretary of State 
of the United States, replies with an elaborate discus
sion of the law of nations in its bearing upon the 
case. He says :-

The question before us is, whether this proceeding was 
authorized by and conducted according to the law of 
nations. It involves the following inquiries: 

1. Were the persons named and their supposed dis· 
spatches contraband of war? 

2.' Might Captain Wilkes lawfully stop and search the 
Trent /'01' these contraband persons and dispatches? 

S. Did he exercise that right in a lawful and proper man· 
ner? 

4. Having found the contraband persons on board and in 
presumed possession of the contraband dispatches, had he 
a right to capture the persons? 

6. Did he exercise that right of capture in the manner 
allowed and recognized by the law of nations? 

If all these inquiries shall be resolved in the affirmative, 
the British government will have no claim for reparatioll. 

Arguing each of thelie points at length, he comes to 
the conclusion that the first four must be a.nswered in 
tho affirmative, bnt the last in the negative, taking 
the same ground as the law officers of the British 
government, that Capt. Wilkes should have tal,en 
the steamer and brought her into port in order that 
the affair might have been adjudicated by a judicial 
tribunal. Mr. Seward intimates that the conduct of 
Capt. Wilkes might have been justified by old En
glish precedents, but he shows that it was in violation 
of those principles of international law for which 
this country has always contended. In this connec
tion he cites the following instructions ot James Madi
son , Secretary of State in the administration of 
Thomas Jefferson, to James Monroe, oor Minister to 
England :-

Whenever, he saye. property found in a neutral vessel 
ie supposed to be liable on any'ground to capture and con· 
demntltion, the rule in all cases is, that the question shall 
not be decided by the captor, but be carried before a legal 
tl'ibullal. where a regular trial may be had, and where th� 
captor himself is liable to damages for an abuRe of his 
power. (:Jall it be resonable, then, or just, that a belliger· 
ent commander who is thus restricted, and thus responRi· 
ble in a case of mere property of trivial amount, should be 
permitted., without recurring to pny tribunal whatever, to 
examine the crew of a neutral vessel, to decide the im· 

portaut qUMtion of their respective' allegiances, and to 
carry that decision into execution by forcing every individ
nal he may choose into a service abhorrent to his feel
ings, cutting him off from his most tender connexions, 
exposing his mind and his person to the most humiliating 
discipline, and his life itself to the greatest danger? Rea, 
Bon . .iustice and humanity unite in protesting against so 
extravagant a proceeding. 

Mr. Seward's reply concludes as follows :-
The four persons in question are now held in military 

custody at Fort Warren, in the State of Massachusetts. 
'fhey will be cheerfully liberated. Your lordship will 
please indicate a time and place for receiving them. 

The steamtug Starlight left Fort Warren at 11 a. m. 
Janu:uy 1st with Mason and Slidell, and Secretaries, 
for Provincetown, where they will be transferred to 
the British war-ilteamer RinaUlo, now lying there. 

THE REBELLION CBUSHED IN MISSOURI. 

Generals Halleck and Pope, of Missouri, are push
Ing their operations with an enterprise, energy and 
courage worthy of emulation by our other comman· 
ders. The brilliant success related in our last has 
been followed by others and a 1'elUmC of the operations 
of the Union army in Missouri fer the past two weeks 
shows tha.t we han captured 2,500 rebels, including 
70 commissioned officers, 1,200 horses and mules, 
1,100 stand of arms, ten tuns of powder, 100 negroes 
and an immense amount of commissary stores and 
camp equipage, and all this with tho 1088 only o( a 
hUJldred men killed and wounded. General Price is 

TIlII SITUATION IN KENTUCKY. 
In the southwest part of the central portion of the 

State is the town of Bowling Green. It is a place of 
some 3,000 inhabitants, and is situated ou the line of 
the Louisville and Nashville railroad, 113 miles from 
Louisville and 72 from Nashville. It is at the head 
of steamboat navigation on Buren river, 0. branch of 
Green river which runs 0. short distance north of the 
town and flows northwest into the Ohio. At last 
accounts the largest rebel force in the State was at 
Bowling Green, and General Buell with a large 
Union army was advancing from the north. We 
have reports even that his advanced division of 60,-
000 men had crossed Green river, and that a great 
battle might be expected very soon. 

GENERAL BURNSIDE'S EXPEDITION. 
The preparations for this expedition are being 

rapidly pushed forward at Annapolis and Fortress 
Monroe, and it is expected to sail in a few days. Its 
destination is unknown. 

THE CLOSING OF CIlARLESTON IIARBOR . 
The fifteen old whaling vessels, which have been �o 

long in course of preparation for being sunk in the 
channel of Charleston harbor, reached their destina
tion and were placed in position on the 19th of D!'
cember. They were towed over the bar by the 
steamers of the blockading squadron, and as each 
reached her position, the plug was withdrawn and 
she quietly settled down. They were first dismasted 
by cutting the shrouds on the weather side, when the 
whole of the rigging fell over to leeward with a 
crash. 'l'hey were filled with stones, and they com
pletely block up the main channel in which they 
were sunk. 

COMMODORE PORTER'S EXPEDITION. 
A flotilla to operate against some of the southern 

sea coast fortifications is in process of preparation, 
and will be ready within a few weeks. In addition to 
a number of steamers and other vessels, it will con
tain 21 schooners, each armed with a mortar for 
throwing shells. A part of these schooners have 
been built for the purpose, and others were pur
chased from the merchant service. Those that were 
bought are hauled up on railways and cut down near 
the waterline; the lower portion is strengthened in a 
very thorough manner, and the upper portion of the 
sides is built up some two feet thick with EDlid tim
ber. A support for the mortar is constructed amid
ships of solid timber from the floor of the vessel to 
the deck. The mortars weigh 8� tuns each, and 
throw shells 13 inches in diameter. Each schooner 
carries two guns besides the mortars. The flag ship 
of the flotilla is a large, fine, ooean-going steamer 
built on the plan of II ferryboat to run either end 
foremost. Tllil! is to facilitate her movements in 
narrow channels and rivers. 

THE ABMY ON TIlE POTOUAC. 
In the meantime, the great army on the Potomac 

is shivering in its tents-waiting. 

The London Time3 states that some further experi. 
ments with the Armstrong guns took place recently 
under the direction of the Ordnance Select Committee, 
when two 100·pounder guns of the ordinary service 
pattern fired a large number of consecutive rounds at 
the Woolwich butt. The rapidity of fire was nearly 
uniform throughout. One 100-pounder fired its last 
fifty rounds in 34� minutes, and the other 100-pounder 
fired its last 50 rounds in 33! minutes. This included 
every stoppage. The guns were not sponged for 70 
and 80 rounds respectively, and remained clean to the 
end. There was no escape whatever of gas from the 
breech. 

. .... 
MR. E. WATKIN, who lately went from England to 

Canada to examine into the condition of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, has stated to the proprietors that, 
among other things, he obtained the al teration of forty 
heavy tenders (18 or 19 tnns each) , hitherto running 
on four wheels only, and which, in his opinion, were 
a main cause of the excessive breaking of rails of last 
winter. The work had been completed; twenty en
gines would also be fitted up in time for the winter 
with Giffard's injector, the use of which in substitu
tion for or in addition to the ordinary pumping appa
ratus would, he believed, save much of the inconven
ience caused by disabled eniines in severe frost. 
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The Manufacture of Salt in Michigan, ' 

The dearth of this article the Southern States, and 
the suffering that has followed from its scarcity in 
many 10caH ties there, makes any facts in rega.rd to 
salt and its manufacture of much interest at the 
present time. Michigan is a great salt producing 
state. However, before the year 1859, business of 
boring for salt had never been attempted-hardly 
thought of. This business has been prosecuted since 
that date with much energy and success. In April, 
1859, operations were commenced at Great Rapids 
and East Snginaw. The business at the former place 
has never amounted to mnch; hnt at the latter, the 
work haS been exceedingly succe8�ful. 

The brine from Ivhich the salt is obtained, is pro
cured by boring wells to great depths be low the 
smface. After passing through about one hundred 
feet of soil of various kinds, they penetrate brown 
sandstone, and with alternations of strata of clay 
shales, limestone and sand�tone, with occasional thin 
seams of coal, they enter the salt-bearing sandstone 
at depths ranging Irom 480 feet, at Bay City, near 
Saginaw Bay, to 714 feet, at Saginaw City, eighteen 
miles distant. The East Saginaw Manufacturing 
Company have produced about 20,000 barrels of salt. 

The works now in operation are the following :-
Nft1l1Coj Compan.ll. No.of1tells. No. of ":tttles. Inne�t1T1l"nt. 

E. Saginaw t:lalt Man. Co ....... 2 200 $30,000 
Saginaw City Man. Co .......... 1 60 15,000 
Hail, Gilbert&Co .............. l 6,000 
Carrolton Milli-lalt Co ......... 1 120 12,500 
Curtis, Ward W Clark, ....... ... 1 60 10,500 
Saginaw Valley Salt Co . ....... l 60 10,000 
Portsmouth Salt Co ..... ....... l 50 ]0,000 
Bay City Salt Co ............. . . 1 60 10,000 

Total. ........... .... ..... 9 600 $102,600 
These works produce in the aggregate :>bout 550 

barrels daily. It is probable that before another fall, 
there will be investments engaged in the manufacture 
of salt from $300,000 to $400,000 in this district, 
where not a bushel of salt was produced prior t o  the 
summer of 1860. The aggregate production for 1861 
has probably reached 100,000 bushels. 

TIlE DUTIES RAISED ON TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR A!lD Mo
LASsEs.-On the 23d of December, Congress passed 
an act increasing the duties on coffee, tea, sugar and 
molasses, and the act was signed by the President. 
The duties now are on tea, 20 cents per pound, on 
coffee, 5 cents, on sugar, 2�, 3, 5 and 8 cents, va
ryingwith the quality, and on molasses, 6 cents per 
gallon. The act went into effect immediately on its 
passage, applying even to the articles which have 
been stored in the bonded warehouses. 

IT appears that the Italians have 83 men-of-war, 
with 989 cannon and 13,480 horse power. The Aus
trian navy has only 80 ships, with 703 cannon and 
6,473 horse power, and Spain 144 ships, 907 cannon, 
13,040 horse power. Italy has, beside, eight frigates 
in the dockS, four of which will be launched within 
a few months. The new law for naval conscription 
will add 2,500 to 3,000 sailors to the present force. 

THE GALWAY LINE.-By the English Post-office re
port it appears that the public loss upon each letter 
conveyed last year to the United States by the Galway 
steamers was 6s. But the greatest absolute loss was 
on the West Indian line; £200,000 of the £240,000 
subsidy being a dead loss. 

A TERRIFIC explosion of paraffine, the second that 
has been reported within the week, took place on Sat
urday, December 7th, on the premises of Mr. Barnett, 
grocer and druggist, of Smithfield, Birmingham, En
gland. Several persons in the shop were injured. 

TmI London Engineer asserts that while wages and 
iron. are much higher in America than in England, 
locomotives of the same weight and dimensions in tho 
United States, range at from 20 to 25 per tent lower 
prices. 

A MONUMENT is about to be erected to the memory 
of Sir Humphrey Davy at P(lnzance. It will consist 
of II granite column and base, surmounted with 1\ 
statue of the great chemiit holding a safety lamp ill 
hili hand. 

.... 
'THII LANOA!HIRB COTTON MILLs.-Retums from 

1,233 mills, ordinarily employing 266,507 persons, 
show a. diminution, at present, of 84 per cent (rom 
their ordinary Beale of employm"nt, 



IMPORTANCE OF SLEEPING WITH THE MOUTH 
SHUT. 

'We have received a very curious pamphlet from 
George Catlin, the famous painter and investigator of 
the habits, customs, character and ethnology of the 
Indian tribes. Mr. Catlin obser11'ed, many years ago, 
that those tribes of Indians who have not been cor
rupted by contact with the whites, have remarkably 
fine figures, perfect teeth and robust constitutions, 
and are free from most of the diseases which prevail 
in civilized communities. Naturally anxious to 
learn the cause of this superiority, he was led to 
make inquiries and observations in relation to it, 
and after a long series of investigations he has come 
to the conclusion that it is to be attributed to a very 
great extent to the manner in which Indians bre[lthe, 
they breathing at all times through the nose, while 
whites breathe very much through the mouth. His 
pamphlet is entitled" The Breath of Life," and it 
bears the motto-

{All Life (on Earth) is Dreath. t 
All Else (on Earth) is Death. f 

The following extracts embrace Mr. Catlin's most 
interesting facts, and they will give a good idea of 
the course of his reasoning :-

THE WAY THE IIAI1lT IS ACQUIREn. 

"When I have seen a poor Indian woman in the 
wilderness, lowering her infant from the .breast, and 
pressing its lips together as it falls asleepin its cradle 
in the open air, and afterward looked into the Indian 
multitude for the results of such a practice, I have 
said to myself, 'glorious educ[ltion! such a mother 
deserves to be Dluse of emperors.' And when I have 
seen the careful, tender mothers in civilized life, cov
ering the faces of their infants sleeping in overheated 
rooms, with their little mouths open and gasping for 
breath; and afterward looked into the multitude, I 
have been struck wilh the evident evil and lasting re
sults of this incipient stage of education; and have 
been more forcibly struck and shocked when I have 
looked into the bills of mortality, which I believe to 
be so frightfully swelled uy the results of this habit 
thus contracted and practiced in contravention to 
nature's design." 

BUEATIIING THROUGH THE MOUTH NOT NATURAL. 
"�T e are told that' the breath of life was breathed 

into man's nostrils '-then why should he not con

tinue to live by breathing it in the S:1me manner? The 
mouth of man as well as that of the brutes, was made 
for the reception and m'lstiClttion of food for the 
stomach, and othel' purposes; but the nostrils, with 
their delicate and fibrous linings for pmifying and 
warming the air in its p�ssage, have been mysterious
ly constructed, and designed to stand guard over the 
lungs-to measure the air and eqnalize its drafts dur
ing the hours of repose. The atmosphere is nowhere 
pure enough for mom's breathing until it has passed 
this mysterious refining process, and therefore the 
impmdence and danger of admitting it in an unnat
ural way, in double quantities, upon the lungs, and 
charged with the surrounding epidemic or contagious 
infections of the moment. The impurities of the air 
which are arrested by the intricate organizations and 
mucus in the nose, are thrown out again from its in
terior barriers by the returning brcath ; and the ting
ling excitements of the few which pass them, cause 
the muscular involitions of sneezing, by which they 
are violently and successfully resisted. The air which 
entllrs the lungs is as di/I"rent from that which enters 
the nostrils as distilled water is different from the 
water in an ordinary cistern or frog pond. The ar
resting and purifying process of the nose, upon the 
atmosphere with its poisonous ingredients, puffing 
through it, though less perceptible, is not less dis
tinct, nor less important than that of the mouth, 
which etops cherry stones and fish bones from enter
ing the stomach. 

"In man's waking hours, when his limbs and mus
cles and his'mind are all in action, there may be but 
little h,rm in inhaling through the mouth, if he be 
in a healthy atmosphere, and at moments of violent 
actiun and excitement it may be necessary. But when 
he lies down at night to rest from the fatigues of the 
day, and yields his system and all his energies to the 
repose of sleep, and his volition and all his powers of 
resistance are giving way to its quieting influence, if 
he gradually opens his mouth to its widest strain, he 
ieots the enemy in that chills his lungs-that racks his 
brain- that paralyzes his stomach--that gives him 

Iht Jtirntifit �mtticntt. 

the nightmare-brings him imps and fairiesthat dance 
before him during the night; and during the follow
ing day, headache-toothache-rheumatism-dyspep
sia, and the gout." 

THE DISEASES PRODUCED. 
After pointing out that the organs most quickly 

affected by a wrong mode of breathing, are the lungs 
and their connections, including the bronchial tubes, 
the throat, the tongue and the teeth, our author 
says :-

"Besides the list of fatal diseases already given and 
which I attribute chiefly to the pernicious habit wh ich 
I have explained, there ure other results affecting the 
senses, personal appearance, and the enjoyments of 
life, which, though not fatal, are themselves of suf
ficient importance to demand its correction; such as 
curvature of the spine, idiocy, deafness, nightmare, 
polypus in the nose, malformation and prcmature de
cay of the teeth, toothache, tic-douloureux, rheuma
tism, gout and many others, to which the brute cre
ation are strangers, and to most of which the savage 
races are but little subject." 

THE EFFECTS ON THE TEETH. 
"The teeth of m an, as with the brutcs, are wisely 

constructed to answer their intended purposes through 
the natural term of life, and would so, no doubt, but 
from abuses, the principal one of which I consider to 
be the pernicious habit already explained. The s"liva 
exuding from the gums, designed as tho element of 
the teeth, floods every part of the mouth while it is 
shut, continually rising, like a pure fountain, from 
the gums, at the roots of and between the teeth 
loosening and carrying off the extraneous matte; 
which would otherwise accumulate, communicating 
disease to the teeth, and taint to the breath. 

"Among the native Taces they seem to have a 
knowledge of these facts, and the poor Indian woman 
who watches her infant and presses its lips together 
as it sleeps in its cradle attracts the ridicule perhaps, 
or pity, of the passer-by, but secures the habit in her 
progeny which enables them to command the admira
tion and envy of the world. These people who talk 
little and sleep naturally, have no dentists nor den
tifrice, nor do they require either; their teeth almost 
invariably rise from the gums and arrange themselves 
as regular as the keys of a piano, and without decay 
or aches, preserve their soundness and enamel and 
powers of mastication to old age; and there are no 
sufficient t;easons assigned yet, why the same results, 
or nearly such, may not be produced among the more 
enlightened races, by similar means. Ci vilized man 
may properly be said to be an open-mouthed animal; 
a wild man is not. An Iudian warrior sleeps, and 
hunts and smiles, with his mouth shut, and with 
seeming reluctance, opens it even to cat or to speak. 
An Indian child is not allowed to sleep with its mouth 
open, from the very first sleep of its existence; the 
consequence of which is, that while the teeth are 
forming and making their first appearance, they meet 
(and constantly feel) each other; lind taking their re
lative natural positions, form that healthful and pleas
ing regularity which has secured to the American In
dians, as a race, perhaps the most manly and beauti
ful mouths in the world. 

AN INDIAN'S OPlNION OF ENGLISIUlEN. 

Of the party of fourteen Ioway Indians, who visit
ed London some years since, there was one whose 
name was Wash-ke-mon-ye (the fa�t dancer), he was 
a great droll and somewhat of a critic, and had picked 
up enough of English to enable him to make a few 
simple sentences and to draw amusing comparisons. 
I asked him one day how he liked the white people, 
ailer the experience he had now had; to which he 
replied-" Well, white man-suppose-mouth shut, 
putty coot, mouth open, no coot-me no like um not 
much." This reply created a smile among the p�rty, 
and the chief informed me that one of the most strik
ing peculiarities which all Indian tribes discovered 
among the white people, was the derangement and 
absence of their teeth, and which they believed were 
destroyed by the number of lies that passed over 
them." 

The pamphlet is published by John Wiley, of New 
York city, and sold for 25 cents. We advise all per
sons, especially parents, to procure it. 

IT is said that the S��;t�ry of the TrelUlury has 
ordered the devices on our national coin to be so 
changed as to signify the religiouB faith of the nation, 
and its trust in a Supreme Being. 
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Railways in Chili---American Engineers Abroad. 
The Rt!ilway Tm!es contains the following on the 

construction of railways in Chili :-
The railway between Santiago, the capital, and Val

paraiso, the se,tport of Chili, was projected in 1851, 
and the works commenced at Valparaiso in October, 
1852. About thirty-two miles of the line have been 
opened to the public for nearly five years. Unfore
seen delays occurred to stop all further progress until 
last month. when a contract was entered into by the 
government anrl the present contractor for the works 
of the Sou thern Railway of Chili. This contract 
obliges the contractor, 1I1r. Henry Mcig�, an Ameri
c'm, to deliver up the railway complete in three years, 
and the amonnt of the contract is $G,OOO,OOO. 

The Southern Rtilwayof Chili is the main artery 
of the country, and it is proposed to extend it south 
from the capital, a distance of liO miles. About 52 
miles have been opened for traffic for three years, and 
the works of the extcnsion are being rapidly carried 
out. The principal engineering works on this railway 
are the briuges, which are numerous and of consider
able extent, to suit the sndden risings of the rivers in 
the floods of the rainy season, and tbe floods caused 
by the mel ting of the mow in the Cordilleras. The 
32 miles of this nLilway were constructed by Mr. 
Evans, an American engineer, and all the hridgeli are 
on the trussed systems, lmown as Long's patent, and 
Bollman's comuinations of cast and wrought iron. 
The present engineer-in chief, Mr. Cross Buchanan, 
has adopted pJt\te girders for all his bridges on the 
division under contract. A !though perhaps not 80 
elegant and light looking, the girder bridges are not 
less suitable to the country, and the difficulty of erect
ing and finishing them can be overcome by a judicious 
division of each girder into pieces suited to the mode 
of transport into the interior. The first large bridge 
of this kind yet erected in Chili was opened for traffic 
on the 18th of September last. It hitS nine spans of 
60 feet, and was erected and finished in less than two 
months after the arrival of the first sections from the 
coast. 

Distress and Imllending Famine in Ireland. 

We take the following from the Dublin Agricultural 
Review :-That much and serious distress exists at the 
present moment in the western districts of Ireland is 
but too true. Letters from Vi\riOUS parts of the coun
try te�tify to that unfortunate filCt. Professional 
men, surveyors and valuators, whose duties necessa_ 
rily lead them into remote districts, not altogether on 

" outside cars, going at a rapid rate," are ruluctantly 
obliged to admit the existence of considerable and 
wide-spread distress. Commercialll'en, too, like lIfr. 
M'Swincy, who, in the interest of trade, req \lire of 
their corresponrlents and travelers to inform them of 
the condition of the people, have also told us how 
much of sutTering and privation is already being ex
perienced by the peasantry and small ftrmers of the 
country. It is useless attempting to disguise the 
fads. The thingis unfortunately too real already, 
and the sooner we set out carnestly to grapple with 
the evil the better it will be for all classes. Exten
sive employment, of some kind or other, must be 
provided for the people to keep them from starva
tion or from burtheniog the rates. Let us trust, 
however, that the mistakes of 184G will not be re
peated, with respect to the natu re of the works to be 
undertaken. It is generally admitted, however, that 
the want of fuel is one of the chief causes of the pre
vailing di8tress. Fabulous prices are now being paid 
for a clceva of turf in parts of the West. Coal is not 
to be had for any money. This is a state of things 
most melancholy to contemplate. 

There is an abundance of turf cut in all the bog 
districts; but, being saturated by the continuous wet 
weather, it is, of course, totally unfit for fuel. It is 
perfectly manifest that the ordinary method of drying 
it fails at this season. Here is the misfortune. Is there 
no possibility of making this moist peat available for 
fuel? 

THE TELEGRAPH ON WAR SIIIPs.-The London Post 
states that an iron clad tdevated room is built on the 
after deck of the Warrior, and fitted with telegraphic 
apparatus, communicating with the engine room and 
all the apartments of the vessel. In this room the 
commander witnesses in comparative safety all that is 
g.oing on and sends !Jis orders with lightning speed to 
any part of the ship. 
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Meerschaum Mania. 

The value of the meerschaum pipes and cigar tubes 
imported into the United States in 1858, it is stated, 
amounted to $200,000, a great sum to be wasted on 
a mere sham. This is rea:ly getting to to be a serious 
business. It is bad enough to waste time and money 
-to say nothing of breath-in the consumption of 
the evil weed, but when to this is added the mania 
for coloring expensive pipes, thus increasing the 
habit of smoking, the folly of it all is really too pre
posterous. 

We were amused the other day at hearing a young 
but ambitious smoker gravely asserting that meer
schaum was made of the foam of the sea! This im
pression has probably arisen from the German work 
used to designate the material-meerschaum meaning 
8ea/oam-a poetical figure of speech, alluding to its 
lightness and whitish appearance. It is properly 
magnesite, a mineral of soft earthy texture some
what resembling chalk, found in Spain and other 
countries at the head of the Mediterranean. To pro
duce the yellow and brown colors so much admired 
in the pipes, and which are brought out only after 
long smoking, the blocks of which the pipes are 
made, are kept for some time in a mixture of wax 
and fatty matters. A portion of these is absorbed, 
and being subsequently acted upon by the heat and 
the tobacco fumes, assumes various shades of color. 
Thus the smoker in coloring his pipe, is employed in 
the dignified business of mingling tobacco smoke with 
a mixture of wax and grease! 

Here we are reminded of a little incident which 
recently took place within our knowledge, and which 
amusingly illustrates the folly of meerschaum color
ing. A gentleman had an expensive meerschaum, 
which he doted upon, but which notwithstanding all 
his smoking he could not color so fast as he desired. 
In fact, after long puffing, it only showed one little 
spot of brown. Some of his friends told him they did 
not believe it would ever color, and the indefatigable 
smoker grew quite despondent. One evening his wife 
who naturally sympathized with him in trouble, took 
up the pipe during his absence and while examining 
it brought it over the flame of a lamp. Immediately 
a strong color was brought out by the heat, much to 
the surprise of the lady. Laying the pipe away, 
however, she said nothing about the matter. On the 
following morning when the gentleman made his usual 
inspection of his belovell pipe, his delight and amaze
ment knew no bounds. His meerschaum had colored 
splendidly, and all owing to his indefatigable puffing! 
He displayed it in tri um ph to his friends, and became 
a. more firm belie\'er than ever in the virlfes of to
bacco smoke. Meantime his good lady said nothing, 
but she has imparted the secret to her female frienrls 
that they may be able to assist their husbands in 
their arduous endeavors to color their meerschaums. 
She is a very benevolent lady, and wants to do all the 
good she can in the world.-Portland TraTl8cript. 

SURFACE CONDENSERS FOR STEAM ENGINES. 

The following description is taken from the Lon
don Engineer, being a paper read before the Society of 
Engineers by John Louch. It will be found not only 
interesting but profitably useful by all who are inter
ested in condensing, especially marine engines, as 
urfaoe condensers appear to be rapidly superseding 

the old inside so::t both in Europe and America. Mr. 
Louch said :-" In order to fully understand our sub
ject it will be necessary to look a little to the history 
of the steam engine. Passing over the early inven
tions of Hero, De CaliS, Branca, the Marquis of Wor
cester and others, as being impracticable or problem
atic!!.l, we come to the first really useful engine of 
Savery, in 1698, which was the only one of that pe
riod having any practical value, introduced to any ex
tent for mining or other purposes." 

The aocompanying figure represents Savery's com
plete engine, invented in 1698, but we will only des
cribe the condensing feature of it as that is all that is 
necessary. The two vessels, p P, are connected with 
the steam boiler by pipes 0 0, and with a well by the 
suction pipes, r R, and also with a discharge pipe, 8, 
by the branch pipes, g g. This engine was only used 
for raising water from mines. The steam from the 
boiler passed by pipe 0 into the vessel, P, and when 
full the steam was shut off, then a stream of cold 
water from the cistern, x, flowed over the surface of 

the chamber, P, and condensed the steam, forming a 
vacuum inside. Communication was then opened 
with the well below, and the water ascended through 
pipe t into P. The same operations were performlld 
with the other chamber, p, and the two thus acting 
raised a constant stream of water by surface conden
satiun. 

The great waste of steam caused by its contact 
with the water in the vessel, p, soon led to the aban
donment of Savery's scheme in favor of engines with 
cylinder and piston working ordinary lifting pumps 
through the intervention of an overhead beam, as 
shown in Fig. 2. This engine was the invention of 
lrlr. Newcomen, and was patented and extensively in
troduced by himself and his partners Savery and 
Cawley. After having been converted into an In
jection engine it remained long in lIse, even after being 
to a considerable extent, superseded by the improved 
engine of James Watt; indeed it may be possible 
even new to find it still working in some of the more 
primi ti ve colliery districts. 

In Newcomen's engines as originally constructed and 
represented, the steam is admitted from the boiler, a, 
into the cylinder, c, which, when the air has been ex
pelled, and the cylinder filled with steam, is closed. 
Cold water is then admitted by the cock, n, from the 
cistern, m, and filling the casing, c, around the cyl
inder, condenses the steam therein, and thereby pro
duces a vacuum. The atmospheric pressure now 
comes into operation and depresses the piston, Which, 
by its connection with the overhead beam at the inner 
end, raises the other end which is attached to and 
works the pump. The cock, n, is now closed, �nd h 
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opened to allow the condensing water to flow off into 
the cistern. The cock, n, is again opened, and the 
steam admitted into the cylinder by wllich the air and 
condensation water are expelled through the snifting 
pipe, t ; and the counterweight, w, now prepondera
ting, raises the piston to the top of the cylinder, 
and another stroke commences, asbefo're described. 

In working one of these engines it was observed on 
one occasion to make several strokes in quick suc
cession; and on searching for the cause, a hole was 
found in the piston (which admitted the water which 
was supplied to the top for the purpose of keeping 
the packing air-tight) to the cylinder. Taking ad
vantage of this accidental discovery, they were after
ward invariably made with a jet of waWr injected 
into tho cylinder, instead of merely to its ex
ternal surface as before; and condensation by surfa
ces of cold metal was for some time abandoned. 

Raising a Sunken Ship. 

The British ship Sovereign 0/ the Seas, while at fld
ney, New South Wales, last summer caught fire in 
her upper works, and to save her from entire destruc
tion, she was scuttled and sunk in 28 feet of water. 
Various plans had been proposed to raise her, by 
captains who had arrived at Sidney, but all were re
jected as impracticable by Lloyd's agent at that place. 
At last Captain L'lchlan McKay, of Boston, arrived in 
the ship Nagasaka, and having examined the sunken 
vessel, offered to raise her in one week. The pro
posal was deemed �omewhat fanatical, but it was ac
cepted. A large bagging of canvas was made, suffi
cient to cover both sides of the ship from the bilges 
to the planksheer. The lower edge of this vast 
sheet was sewed securely to a. small chain which sunk 
itto the required depth, after which it was hauled 
tight with powerful tackelR, which kept it in its 
place. '1'he upper edge was nailed, and otherwise se
cured along the line of the planksheer. Extra pumps 
were rigged down all her hatchways and manned by 
gangs, who kept them going without intermission, 
and in five hours she floated and became upright. In 
three days from the time Captain McKay commenced 
operations the ship was ready to have her cargo dis
charged. The Sidney IIerald speaks in high terms of 
this feat of ship-rai8ing. Captain McKay raised the 
clipper ship {}reat Republic in the 8amc manner, after 
she had been BCuttled to save her hull from destruc
tion by fire while lying at one of the docks of this 
port (New York) , several years ago. 

... 

The British and American Navies. 

The whole force of the British navy numbers 431 
steam vessels and 182 sailing vessels. This would 
make a total of 613 actual war vessels, without in
cluding the large number of transports and other 
ships that could, at short notice, be converted into 
men-of-war. The fleet would carry 15,000 guns, and 
some 84,000 seamen. The effective force of the 
American navy is 82 sailing ships, carrying 847 guns, 
and 164 steam!hips, carrying 1,055 guns. The Secre
tary of the Navy makes the whole effective force 264 
vessels, 2,557 guns, and about 23,000 seamen; but he 
includes in his list receiving ships, and ships of the 
line that have been on the stocks since 1818. The 
House of Representatives has passed a bill authoriz
ing the construction of twenty iron-clad gunboats to 
be built by contract or otherwise as the �ecretary of 
the Navy may deem best for the public int£'rest. 

A Wooden Mother. 
We have heard of wooden nutmegs, wooden ham!, 

horn gun·flints, wooden oats, and wooden clocks, but 
what.\nfusion of the Yankee ever tinctured a John 
Bull to invent a wooden mother! Thefollowing, by a. 
correspondent of the Mark Lane Express, describes the 
new invention. 

A fine sow, having twelve sucking pigs, belonging to a 
pork merchant in Monkwearmouth was taken ill, and died 
suddenly. The proprietor who is an ingenious character, 
set to work lind formed a rough model of a sow in wood. 
being hollow in the center, the abdomen being furnished 
with twelve teats, cleverly formed of raw hide. The in
terior of the model is kept filled with milk and the whole 
of the y oung pigs suck from the teats of thiS singularly 
looking wooden sow, and all are thriving well. 

.. 

THlo1 reserve fleet at Portsmouth, England, consists 
of eight line-of-battle ships, six frigates, four cor
vettes, and twelve sloops, armed with 1861 guns, and 
propelled by engines of 13,942 hors9 power. This 
does not inciude the Black Prince, which is nearly 
ready. 



Practical Hints for Dressing Saws. 

MD!8Rs. EDITORS :-1 have been engaged more or 
less for the past seven years in lumber making, and 
presume my experience has led me to differ in some 
respects as to the best method of dressing mill saws. 
And 1 may here say, a saw may be hung true and 
right in every respect (which is a very important con
sideration), and yet, if it be not properly set and 
filed, it is impossible to makc good lumber with the 
least expense of power. My plan of " dressing up " 
a BaW is as follows :-First, widen the points of the 
teeth by holding a piece of steel, madeforthc purpose, 
against the under edge, and using a light hammer on 
the top until the point is 1-32d part of an inch wider 
than the thickness of the saw. This process also 
draws and toughens the pointe, so that they are not 
so liable to crumble when sawing hard wood. Sec
ondly, set the teeth as nearly alike, each way, as possi · 
ble. Thirdly, hold the file pcrf ectly square against 
the teeth, and point it straight. Fourthly, file the 
under edge of the teeth a very little beveling (I use 
a file right and left-handed) by holding the handle of 
the file a little above a level, which makes the file 
cut better and does not wear it out so fast ; then dress 
them to a square point from the top by holding the 
file right-handed on the upper edge of the tooth of 
which the under edge was dressed left-handed, and 
vice versa. If, upon trying the saw in a straight log, 
it should incline either way from a straight line, the 
next time in filing I alter the bevel on the under 
edge of the teeth to remedy it. Aft�r my saw is 
dressed so as to run straight, I hardly ever use a file 
except on the teeth to sharpen them, and the hammer 
and steel to keep the points as above stated and never 
have any trouble in running it straight. It will be 
observed, by practice, that this method saves consid· 
erable time and some files in sharpening saws. The 
" rake " must differ with different kinds of wood and 
hangings. In making new teeth I generally make 
them It inches at the root and two inches long, with 
the point inclined downward ! of an inch. 

Your valuable paper has been a welcome visitorin 
our family for several years and is cagerly looked for 
by each member. I guess you can safely count on 
me as a life-subscriber. Since the war broke out my 
father commenced taking a daily paper in order to get 
the war news earlier, but there were so many reports 
and not a few of them contradicted next day, and 
some even in the same column, that he abandoned it, 
and said he had rather wait for the ScIENTIFIC and 
then he should have the news correctly given. 

OTIS S�!lTIl. 

Curious Phenomenon. 
MESSRS. EDlTORS.-I was much delighted with a nat

ural phenomenon which my son observed a few days 
since while watching the movements of the fish in 
an aquarium belonging to a friend, and I thought 
it might interest your readers to call their atten
tion to it. By placing the eye near the side or 
end of the vase below the level of the water, and 
looking upward, an inverted image of all the in
terior of the aquarium with its finny inhabitants 
sporting apparently in the air above the vase can be 
seen, as if the surface of the water was a mirror, and 
reflected all below, giving the fish the appearance of 
swimming on their backs. My friend had never ob
served this phenomenon, although he has spent hours 
watching the movements of his aquatic pets. I do 
not know whether this property of fluids in reflecting 
double is generally known. If you think it worth no
ticing you can inform your readers how to get an in
verted view of their aquaria. From the foregoir.g it 
appears that the surface of transparent fluids have the 
property of reflecting from both the upper and lower 
surfaces. A. F. 'VARD. 

Phildelphia, Pa. , December, 186!. 
This is just as truly an original discovery of our 

correspondent as if it had never been made before. It 
80 happens, however, that he is not the first discov
erer. It has long been known that when light passes 
from one medium to another a portion of it suft'ers 
l'cfleetion from the surface at which the remaInder 

emergee. The larger the angle of incidence the greater 
is the proportion of the light that is reflectcd, until 
an angle is reached at which it is all rellected. Thi! 
angle varies with different media ; light passing from 
water into air is all reflected at any angle greater than 
480 35', and from ordinary glass at any angle greater 
than 410 59', consequently a ray of light cannot come 
out of water or glass at angles greater than these. 

Fish and other objects in an aquarium are rcflecting 
diffused light in every direction, and that which reaches 
the surface of the water at an angle greater than 480 
35' is all reflected as from the surface of a mirror, and 
if the eye is placed in a proper position to receive the 
reflected rays, an inverted image of the aquarium will 
be seen as if a mirror were placcd with its face down 
upon the surface of the water. 

This property of light was rcndered available by 
'Vollaston in the construction of the camera lucida, a 
little instrument that is used daily by the artist who 
makes the drawings for those engravings that are so 
universally admired in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

A glass prism, a b d c, is mounted at the end of a rod 
so that it may be supported at a suitable hight above 
the table. The prism has its angle, a, a right angle, 
and its angles, b and c, each 67�0, these being the 
proper angles to cause the ray of light entering the 
prism in a direction perp�ndicular to the side, a b, to 
be rellecteu. by the two sides, b d and d c, vertically 
upward. If the light is then received by the eye, an 
image of the object, E, from which the light proceeds, 
is formed in the eye, and it of course appears in the 
direction from which the light enters the eye, that is 
vertically downward. An image, F, of the object is 
accordingly seen as if resting upon the table. As the 
light which comes from the table or from a pencil 
point upon it, passes through the glass prism, the table 
and pencil can be seen as well as the image, F, and 
thus the image can be correctly and rapidly drawn 
upon the table or upon a piece of drawing paper rest
ing upon it. 

The camera lucida is applied to the microscope for 
making drawings of objects too small to be visible to 
the naked eye, and it is much used in sketching land
scapes, as it gives a perfectly accurate perspective. 

Waste of Fuel in Steam Boilers, 

MEIISRS. EDITORS :-As you frequently request prac
tical men to send you brief accounts of discoveries 
and improvements in their several branches of indus
try, I take the liberty of giving the result of some 
thought and observation in my own department-that 
of a steamboat engineer. I do so, however, with 
hesitation, knowing that the subject of my remarks 
is one that the whole engineering world has made a 
special study, to wit : The best form and arrange
ment of boiler for the generation of steam, and 
wherein the improvement I propose consists mainly 
in dispensing entirely with the good old plan of using 
a draft to make the fire burn. 

I have long believed that the heat carried off up 
the chimney by this same draft has been almost the 
sole cause of that great loss that occurs in the practi
cal application of coal to the generation 'of steam, 
the ulleful effect of the fuel being little m�re than a 
third of that which accurate experiments say it should 
be. To this source of waste I think much of the 
attention given to expansion, steam jacketing, super
heating, &c. , including volumes of abstruse calcula
tions, might have been much more profitably directed. 

My experiments to demonstrate the extent of this 
loss have been of a rude character, yet sufficient, 
along with a little reflection, to convince myself that 
it is far greater than commonly believed. I found 
that the temperature of the escaping gases at the 
fo'ot of the stack, in a double-fined cylinder boiler, 
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well set i n  masonry, and only moderately fired, wcre 
suffieient to melt zinc, or about 7500• In the case of 
our western river boilers, of same construction, we do 
not think we arc quite up to our work, except the 
flame or gases, hot enough to be luminous, come 
nearly through the flues. In the first instance, the 
velocity of the draft is probably thirty feet per sec
ond ; in the latter, where the blast is used (a jet of 
steam in the flues) it is at least three times as great. 
Conceive of these columns of highly heated gases 
rushing off with such speed, and yct not taking with 
them the greater portion of the caloric produced in 
the furnace. To me it is impossible. But by com
paring the relative volumes of heated gases and of 
steam from the engine, we may form a still better idea 
of the true condition of things. We have accurate 
data from which to calcula.te the volume of the gases 
that pass off in a given time. On the boat where 1 
have lately been employed, we burn 450 bushels Pitts
burgh coal per day, or, at 76 pounds to the bushel, 
22! pounds per minute. The engines are two 15-inch 
cylinders, 4� feet stroke, cutting off at j, and making, 
with 150 pounds pressure of steam, 25 revolutions per 
minute. We use a jet of steam 3-16th of an inch in 
diameter in each of the four flues, thus making a very 
strong draft. It has been ascertained by careful exper
iments that about 465 cubic feet of heated products 
result from the combustion of one pound of bitu
minous coal, which, multiplied by 221 pounds of coal 
per minute, gives 10,385 cubic feet, as the bulk of the 
products in one minute. In the same time the engine 
has received 800 cubic feet of steam, at a little lesa 
than 150 pounds pressure, which, expanded ten times, 
is 8,000 cubic feet of steam, at about 2200 

These are the rellpective volumes, approximately, 
thc gases varying from a temperature of 7000 to 1 ,1000, 
or about the point where they become luminous. Is 
it not evident that near one-half the coal will continue 
to be worse than wasted, requiring to be stowed, car
ried, put into the fire, &c. , until a remedy is provided ? 
But some one will say that this only takes place 
where coal is DOt burned in the present approved 
manner. But 8,000 cubic feet of steam, as above, is 
equivalent to as many cubic inches of water, which 
weighs 288 pounds. This, divided by 22!, gives 
nearly 13 pounds of water evaporated by one pound 
of coal, a very good result, and much greater than 
could be expected from our old-fashioned apparatus. 

Having satisfied myself where the coal went 1 
wished to remedy the evil. This seemed a more diffi
cult task. Accident, however, gave me a hint that 
made all plain. I wished to get some large articles 
japanned, but the workman said his oven frame was 
too weak to support them near the top, and that the 
heat would not be great enough near the floor to har
den the varnish, as the intensely-heated air always 
ascended to the upper part of the oven. I understood 
this before, and it now occurred to me that a boiler 
could be constructed to take advantage of this princi
ple differently from the usual manner. The idea was 
to take the products of combustion from a furnace' sit
uated below the body of a boiler, up to the top of a 
steam-generating chamber, where, spreading out 
among finely-divided water surfaces, they would part 
with their caloric, become heavier and descend, giving 
place to hotter air from the fire, meeting continually 
cooler surfaces, then leave the boiler where the feed 
water enters. Thus the products of combustion would 
leave the boiler when sufficiently reduced in tempera
ture, and reach the outlet flu&-exactly the reverse of 
the usual plan of circulation-in which they are lastly 
exposed to the hottest surfaces, and leave the boiler 
with greater speed the more heat they con�ain. If a 
boiler could be constructed to operate in this manner 
1 thought the great problem would be solved, for by 
this means we could have absolute control of the ca
loric, it being only necessary to expose the products 
to a sufficient cooling surface in order to abstract it all 

I think I have desigued such a boiler. It is of the 
water tube variety, and may be either upright or hori
zontal ; to use the first is preferable. An uPJight 
boiler of this form, twelve feet in diameter, with 
2-inch tubes, four feet long, contains 4,000 square 
feet of heating surface. A blast under the grate is 
required. An upper flue is open when the fire is first 
started, but closed when it burns clear, at which time 
the lower one il partially opened, in order to throttle 
the exit of the gaecs and allow only {he circulation 
above de6criuc(1. 
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�bny advantages, not at first apparent, are found I dred years ago, have been the sole guide for deter

to belong to this boiler. First, the grate surface need mining the hight of the jets of fountains or of fire 
be no more than a tenth of what. is usually allowed, engines. It is well known that the results obtained 
the blp,st enabling a much deeper fire to be used in from these experiments have been insufficient, owing' 
burning only one-half the coal now required for the partly to the small pressures or heads employed, and 
same amount of work. fiecond. the blast will per- partly to the poor instruments of that time. It is, 
mit a much morc perfect com lmstion to take place, therefore, of great importance to the scientific world 
thus consuming every particle of the fuel, while the· that a comprehensive series of experiments have 
construction and position of the furnace will prevent lately been made by a German engineer, Mr. Weis
injury from the intense local heat. 'IhirJ, the heat bach. 
acting with the greatest energy near the surface of the The following tables give the result from experi
water will produce the steam where it will have the ments made with two different mouthpieces. The 
least disturbing effect on the water. Fourth, the first mouthpiece was � inches in diameter, 5t inches 
heated gases can be made to pass through the Jinest long, and the convergence of its sides Wal! 5to . 
spaces without danger of I'poiling the draft :Fifth, lIea!! in feet. H(qht of ie� in (ed./liead in feet. Hight of iet in fed. 

3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2 ,805 33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28,611 the coal can be regularly fed into the furnace without 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 ,712 36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30,708 
letting in cold air. This, in connection with the 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,541 13V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 2,643 
intense combustion insured by the blast will almost 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1,304 42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34,440 

1 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . " " .14,040 45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36,180 
entirely prevent smoke, and tend to further economy. 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 ,704 ;4 8  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  37 ,77G 
Sixth, t be chimney need not be near 80 large in 21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IV,278

1
51. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39,219 

24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 ,768 54 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40,608 diameter as at present, and only high enough to carry 27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24,138 15 7  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41,838 
off the gases. On the other hand, the plan has few 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26,430 60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42,VGO 

objectionable features. The most important is, per- The second mouthpiece was � inches diameter, 9� 

haps, the difficulty of managing an air-tight furnace. inches long. 
Better firemen will undoubteLlly be required. A If",d in/eet. Iliflld of jet in la" ITl'"d in feel. lliflht ofjel infed. 

3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,844 33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30,338 
blast i s  inconvenient, but is indispensable. These ob- 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 , 700 36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32,724 
jections, however, if the foregoing conclusions are V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 ,559 \39 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.1,022 

d . . 1 . . . 1 2  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11,424 42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 7,254 soun , will sm , into lUslgmficance. 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,250 45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3V,420 
The main points to be settled are : First, is it true 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17,082 148 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 ,424 

that so great a loss occurs from the cause stated ? 21 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19,845 .n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .43,29V 
24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22,5GO

I

54 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .45 ,090 
Second, will the proposed ci rculation of the heated 27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.5 ,218 5 7  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .46,740 
products of combustion remove the evil ? All el�e is 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27,810 60 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48,360 

of minor conse quence. These are questions of the The following are some of the results arrived at by 
greatest importance to all who .use and are interested 11. Weisbach :-

1. The resistance of the air for small velocities of in steam navigation, for i t is justly conceded that if a 
boiler can be obLained that will utilize all the caloric discharge of from 5 to 25 feet, or for jets of from 1 to 
produced in the furnace, steam will take the place of 10 feet hight, is so small that the hight of the jet can 
sails on every sea, thus inaugurating a 'new era ill be taken as equal to the hight corresponding to the 
ocean navigation, and a profitable one to all conn�ctcd velocity of discharge, without a perceptible error. 
therewith. 

2. Under the same head or pressure the hight of 
the jet increases with the area or size of thll orifice. 

The rt:sistance of the air is smaller with thick than 
with thin jets; in order to obtain a greater hight, 
therefore, not only a greater pressure but also a lar
ger orifice is required. 

In this view of the matter, if the proposed change 
offers a reasonable hope of success, it is well worthy 
of consideration. I hope some of your many readers 
will give an opinion of its merits, that we may arrive 
nearer the truth, be the result favorable or unfavora-
ble to my invention. J. S. COLVIN. 

Allegheny City, Pn. 

[As our correspondent has stated, this is a most im
portant question, but there are boilers in use in which 
the circulation of the heated products of combustion 
and the feed water is elJected in the manner proposed. 
This is the case with the Dimpfd locomotive boiler. 
It is true, as stated, that the heated products of com
bustion in steamboat boilers generally leave the top 
of the chimney at a very high temperature, thus in
volving a great 10E& of hpat. There is cCl-tainly wide 
Ecope for improvement in steam boilers and furnaces 
yet, so !LS to economize the heat. Anll, as has bL-en 
suggested, this subject is far more worthy of atten
tion than the expanEion of steam, &c., as the loeB of 
heat in furnaces is usually much greater than in cylin· 
del'S. It must not be forgotten, however, that it is 
only by Ltir experiments that the value of any boiler 
can be determined.-EDs. 

Hight of Vertical Jets of Water from Fire Engines, 
or Fountains. 

A body falling in vacunm from the force of the 
earth's attraction, falls 16 feet in the fi rst second, and 
at the etd of the second it is falling at the rate of 32 
feet per second ; the velocity being constantly accel
erated. If a flume or tank of water is pierced at its 
side, the water will issue with a velocity just equal to 
the velocity which a body falling from the level of the 
surface of the water would acquire when it reached 
the level of the orifice. If the jet is turned vertically 
upward it will rise in a vacnum just to the level of 
the surface of the water; but in the atmo�phcre the 
hight to which it rises is reduced by the resistance of 
the air. Small jets are reduced in hight more than 
large ones, and it is only by an ela�orate series of ex
periments that the ratio between the theoretical hight 
of the jet due to its vl"locity, and the actual hight tu 
which it rises in the atmosphere, can be ascertained . 
A Germ:m engineer has recently made such a series of 
experiments, and we trauslate the following account 
of them from Dingler' . PolyUchnic Journal :-

UJl1ll1 Cluito reoently, the nperimente made hy the 
French philosopher", ;IIarioHeand DOs8nt, OY(;1' a hun. 

3. Under otherwise equal circnmstances jets from 
circular orifices reach higher than jets from square or 
differently shaped orifices. 

4. With equal nlocity of die::harge, and with the 
same area of the orifice jets discharged without con
traction rise higher than those with contraction. 
The resistance of the air is greater with the former 
than with the latter. Under otherwise equal circum .. 
stances, and if the head or pressure is not very small, 
jets from small conoidal or conical and internally
rounded mouthpieces rise to a grea.ter hight than 
jets from orifices in a thin plate. 

5. With jets discharged from orifices in a thin 
plate, the coefficient, a, may be taken equal to 1, and 
the difference between j and h is perceptible only 
when the velocity of discharge exceeds Reveral feet. 

6. The hight of the jet, j, does not increase in 
a 8imple ratio to the theoretical hight, h, corre
sponding to the velocity ; if h is not very large the 
hight of the jet is approximately 

h 
j= ---a+bh+ch� 

where a b c are coefficients, to bo determined for 
each orifice by experiment. 

CALIFORNIA SULPHUR AND ALU1I. -At Coso, Califor
nia, there is a peculiar volcanic district. There is no 
large district crater, but streams of sulphur pour 
forth from thousands of tubular openings. The sul
phur congeals and is found hard in several places. 
Alum is also found in great abundance. It appears 
that as the sulphur congeals it throws out a coating 
of alum. These sulphur springs cover about two 
acres of ground. They are situated on the side of a 
volcanic hill, about 300 ft'ct above the level of the 
plain, twenty miles south of Coso, and fifteen miles 
northc,lst of Little Owens's L:lke. 

SIX immense mortars, cast at the Fort Pitt Foun
dry, Pittsburgh, were shipped from Philadelphia for 
the navy yard at Brooklyn. These mortars are three 
feet seven inches in diameter, and f our feet lix inches 
in length, and wlll throw a bom,bshell thirteen 
inches in diameter. 'I'Leii' \\ cight is nearly two tuns. 
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Perennial Cotton, 
R. C. Kendall, Esq.,  of Maryland, has been m:tking 

great efforts for some time to introduce into the mid
dle and perhaps other portions of the northern 
S tates of this country the cultivation of tree cotton. 
The cotton plant is divided by s(>me naturalists into 
three species, by others into thirteen, and by others 
the several varieties are grouped into a single �pecies. 
The species, whether one or many, are included in the 
genus gossypium, and they are generally classified in 
three divisions, herbaceous, shrub and tree cotton. 
That cultivated in the United States is the herbaceous, 
though cven this furms a perfect woody fibre. It is 
in fact a little tree which dies in the fall or is killed 
by the winter. The shrub cotton resembles a cur
rant bush in size, and the tree cotton pows to the 
hight of 15 or 20 feet, living 8 or 10 years. 

Mr. Kendall says that the tree cotton produces the 
best quality of any and three or four times the quan
tity to the acre of any other variety. He thinks also 
that it will grow in any latitude south of New York, 
and perhaps much farther north. He has issued a 
pamphlet on the subject, which is published by Mapes 
& Lockwood. 23 Courtland street New York. We 
make the following extracts :-

lilt. Ki:NDALL'S FIRST SIGHT OF TIlE COTTON TREB. 
Several years ago, while an employe in the Patent Of

fice. I received and accepted a tempting offer Irom a Chili
an gentleman of wealth, Senor Aleogara, to conduct cer· 
tain matters on his estates. One holiday morning, not very 
long after my arrival at my temporary South American 
home, I set out on horseback along the couree of a modest 
little river, called the Chipura, ana forming the boundary 
between semi-civilization, and the territory of the Yp"rian 
savages. Resolved to explore as much of my patron's do· 
main as the brief May day would allow, I pushed briskly 
forward over the already frozen ground, covered fetlock 
deep with newly fallen snow, following the windings of 
the stream, whose ledgy banks of dark rock, generally 
thrust back, as it were, by alluvial bottoms from one to 
three hundred yards distant. indicated that the Chipura 
had one day been a river of ten times its present volume. 
After a ride of some two honr., in doubling an abrupt turn 
where the rocks approached very near the water, I came 
suddenly into full view of an object some two hundred 
yards distant, which presented the most magnificent spec
tacle I hadever seen-a perfect cone, or pyramid of pure, 
brilliant snow, elevated at its base perhaps seven feet 
from the ground, upon a shaft of whitish bronze ; the 
whole structure cut clear and sharp again.t the dark wall 
of rock in the bac k ground. I had in northern countries, 
after a calm fall of snow, seen many a white pyramid, 
having an internal structure of pine or 'pruce, but know· 
ing that in the present instance the snow had fallen during 
a violent gale, and observing that none of the pines about 
me bore any traces of it upon their branches, I rode for· 
ward in semi·bewilderment, to investigate the phenome. 
non. 

lt resolved it.elf, as I drew near, into a most I,lerfect 
specimen of the (]oss!lpinm Al'boreum, the perenmal cot· 
ton tree. Its foliage had long been shed, btlt the pods reo 
mained, having fully burst, and turned ant their spotless 
samples in almost perfect roses, covering the entire struc
ture with a dense mass of spotless, glos.y cotton. I had 
often seen and examined indefferent specimens of the per· 
ennial cotton shrub, but I had never seen anything even 
approaching in perfection that solitary tree. 

The remainder of that, and many a saint day there· 
after, was devoted to intimate companionship with, and 
diligent study of the habits, peculiarities and general 
economy of the beautiful solitail'e of the Chipura. 

WIIERE IT WILL GROW. 
Certaiu it is, however, that I found the finest epecimens 

of the tree, bearing cotton of the longest staple and whit· 
est, finest fibel', in a region where the snow lies three 
months out of the twelve ; where the 'vici�situdes of clio 
mate are greater than they are in New England ; and 
where not only the natives, but the furred animals, some
times freeze to death. On the Atlantic side, the GOS"y
pium Arboreum grows spontaneously and entirely hardy, 
as high a. the parallel of 42'. That the tree readily adapts 
itself to all rea.onable and very many unreasonable condi· 
tions of soil and climate. is conclusively proven by the fact 
of my having found it growing bravely at an altitude very 
nearly approaching the snow-line, on the eastern slope of 
the Bolivian Ande •. in a soil as red with peroxide of iron 
as a well·burnt brick. and almost as hard. In the Desert 
of Alcamaya, I found it growing most determinedly in a 
bed of volcanic scoria, where never a drop of rain falls. 
In the vicinity of Arica and Tacna, in Peru, it thrives and 
produces cotton, growing in a waste of arid, burning sand. 
In the delta of the Guayaquil, it flourishes in an eternal 
quagmire ; and on the eastern slope of San Gauy it clings 
to the bare calcar eons rock, and lives. Everywhere in the 
low countries of the tropical regions, both the tree and 
staple degenerate ; the furmer, in all cases, into a shrub, 
of from nine to twelve years duration ; the latter always 
into a coar.er, shorter, and under many conditions, into a 
meterial of no cummercial value. In Peru. however, there 
are a few localities in which the tree cotton grows span· 
taneously, giving hetter results than shown by the general 
rule in a similar climate. In the valley of the Chira, lati· 
tude of 3° south, there has been, ever since 1851, an an
nual produce of perennial cotton, of six thousand bales, of 
one hundred and fifty ponnds each, mostly of spontaneous 
growth ; and any time during the past six years, worth in 
the port of Paita, whence it is ,hipped to England, sixteen 
dollars pel' hundred pounds-evidence conclusive that it is 
better than the best Loui.iana. 

OF 17,316 persons employed in the conlltruction 0 
the Roman railways, 6,181 are women, who aesist the 
masons. 



The Preservation of IItae. 
[From the Chemical New •. ] 

No one who has critically examined th!'! variou8 
projects for hardening and protecting stone, which 
have during the last few years been made public, COln 
have failed to remark the great importance which, 
in the majority of instances, is attached to the action 
of silica. Thus in reviewing the processes submitted 
to the Decay of Stone Committee, among the eleven 
proposals which have already been under considera
tion, no less than seven depend for their efficacy 
upon the action of thiR very substance under various 
conditions of employment. Advantage is taken of 
the mutual decomposition exerted between certain 
lilicious compounds applied, and the materials con
stituting the building stone itself ; or, otherwise, 
systems are founded upon the production of com
pounds from an alkaline silicate, and a soluble earthy 
salt successively applied. The known properties of 
silica and of the class of silicates have, no doubt, 
powerfully contribut�d to the formation and estab
lishment of this opinion. 'fhe facility and cheapness 
with which they can be manufactured on the large 
scale, their inalterability under trying atmospheric 
influences, their all but complete indifference to 
energetic chemical reagents-all point to silica as the 
one fit material upon which the ingenuity and experi
mental resources of our chemists and practical men 
may be el:pended with the greatest promise of success. 
Let only a sufficient amount of silica be compelled to 
enter and occupy the pores of the stone and incrust 
all the exposed surfaces ; let it be employed in a 
atate of hydration or other suitable form in which it 
may gradually combine with the earthy constituents 
it there meets, and with its action unfettered by sa
line impurities the presence of which tend often to 
interfere mechanically with its successful employment 
and the strong presumption is that the Houses of 
Parliament will endure, so far as the stone is con
cerned, as long as the Pyramids. 

The difficulty which besets many of the processes 
of silification is, that along with the needful silica, so 
much superfluous, and indeed, injurious matter is 
introduced that the valuable qualities of the lIilicaare 
in a great measure counteracted ; the disintegration 
of the stone sometimes caused actually by the efflo
rescence of these extraneous substllnces, and the po
rous character necessarily induced as the consequence 
of the gradual removal of the soluble salts in j ux
taposition with the silica, almost undoing the bind
ing and hardening action of this valuable material. 
From this train of reasoning, it became evident that 
if hydrated silica could but be deposited in the pores 
of a limestone or a dolomite, without the assistance 
of potash or soda as a vehicle, and there be Icft slow
ly to enter into a chemieal union with the eflrthy 
bases of the stone, its action commencing unimpaired 
by the prtlsence of extraneous salts, and its future 
efficacy undiminishtld by the progress of their re
moval-that if this could btl accomplished there 
would be a far greater chance of ultimate success 
than has been offered by any plan yet made public. 

It is well known that silica can, by appropriate 
means, be obtained in the form of a puro aqueous so
lution, and it was to this liquid that we accordingly 
directed our attention. This solution can be made in 
seveml ways :-

L By di�solving 8ulphide of silicium in water, 
when sulphureted hydrogen is given off, and the 
silica remains completely dissol ved, and in such quan
tity that the liquid gelatinizes when an attempt is 
made to evaporate it. 

2. By precipitating silica in the gelatinous state 
from an alkaline silIcate, by means of acetic or other 
weak acid, and after well washing, heating it for 
some time under pressure, with a small quantity of 
water in a closed vessel. A liquid is thus obtained 
which gelatinizes on addition of a saline solution. 

3. By passing gaseous fluoride of silicium over crys
tallized boracic acid, and separating the hydrofluoric 
and boracic acids by digestion with a large excess of 
amm onia, a hydrate of silica remains, which, when 
well washed from the above adds, is very soluble in 
water. This solution gives no precipitate when 
boiled, but leaves silica RS an insoluble powder on 
evaporation. 

4. By the b811.utiful method recently pointed out by 
Professor Graham, in which advantage is taken of 
the new means of separating bodies by cliaVysts. A so-

lution of silicate of soda, supersaturated with hydro
chloric acid, is placed on one side of a parchment pa
per septum, pure water being on the other side ; in a 
few days the hydrochloric acid and chloride of sodium 
will be found to have completely passed through the 
diaphragm, leaving the silica in aqueous solution, 
and so pure that acid nitrate of silver fails to detbct 
chlorine in the liquid. This solution remains fluid 
for somc days, but it ultimately gelatinizes. We 
have generally adopted this last plan of preparing 
the aqueous solution of silica, although a stronger 
solution is obtained by the method first given. 

When a pure aq up.ous solution of silicic acid pre
pared as above is allowed to soak into the pores of 
chalk or dolomite, a process of hardening rapidly oc
curs, which goes on increasing for several days, whilst 
owing to its considerable depth of penetration, and 
to there being no soluble or efflorescent compounds 
to be removed , there is every probability that this 
hard silicious impregnation will afford permanent 
protection to the stone. We are now actively en
gaged in investigating the nature of the action which 
takes place, and already Beveral curious and import
ant results have been made out, from which we are 
led to anticipate that our experiments will ultimately 
be rewarded with complete success. 

The Constitution of the Sun. 

Further researchcs in the spectrum of artificial 
light� are showing that MM. Bunsen and Kirchoff 
werc too hasty in their conclusions in regard to the 
substances which enter into the composition of the 
sun. It is found that the bright lines in the spec
trum of a burning body vary with the temperature of 
the flame in which the body is burned. Professor 
Frankland, in a letter to Dr. Tyndall, published in 
the last number of the Philo&ophical Magazine, says :-

I have just made some further experiments on the lith· 
ium spectrum, and they conclusively prove that the ap· 
pearance of the blue line entirely depends upon tempera
ture. The spectrum of chloride 01 lithium ignited in a Bun· 
sen's burner flame does not disclose the faintest trace of 
the blue lille. · Replace the Bunsen's burner by a jet of 
hydrogen-the tempel'llture of which is higher than that 
of the Bunsen's burner-and the blue line appears, faint, 
it is true, but sharp and quite unmistakable. If oxygen 
be now slowly turned into the jet. the brilliancy of the 
blue line increases until the temperature of the flame rises 
high enongh to fuse the platinum, and thus puts an end to 
the experiment. 

As the lines of spectra vary with the temperature of 
the burning bodies, and as the temperature of the 
sun is very much higher than any which we can pro
duce, it is impossible to tell what substances do pro:. 
duce the lines of the solar spectrum. 

The Life Work of Agassiz. 

Professor Agassiz, in an article in the Atlantic Monthly, 
makes the following statcment of the result of his 
Iife's study :-

The education of a naturalist, now, consists chiefly in 
learning how to compare. If he have any power of gen· 
eralization, when he has collected his facts, this habit of 
mental comparison will lead him up to prinCiples, to the 
great laws of combination. Itmustnot discourage us that 
the process is a slow and laborious one. and the results of 
one lifetime after all very small. It might seem invidious, 
were I to sLow here how small is the sum total of the 
work accomplished even by the great exceptional men, 
whose names are known throughout the civilized world. 
But I may at least be permitted to speak of my own efforts, 
and to sum up in the fewest words the result of my life's 
work. I have devoted my whole life to the study of na
ture, and yet a single sentence may express all that I have 
done. I have shown that there is a correspondence be· 
tween the succession of fishes in geological times and the 
different stages of their growth in the egg-this is all. It 
chanced to be a result that was found to apply to other 
groups and has led to other conclusions of a like nature. 
But, such as it is, it has been reached by this system of 
comparison. which, though I speak of it now in its appli
cation to the study of natural history, is equally import
ant in every other branch 

.
o! �nowledge. 

NEW DISCOVERY BY SPECTRAL ANALYSIS.-It is stated 
in all the works on chemistry that the blue flame of It 
candle, alcohol, illuminating gas, paper, &c. , is caused 
by the burning of thc oxide of carbon ; but Mr. 
Moren in a letter to the Abbe 1Iioigno, editor of Cosmos, 
says that it is due to the combustion of the protocar
bide of hydrogen. He remarks :-" Spectral analysis 
proves this in an incontestible manner. " 

PATENT FOR TURNING IRREGULAR FORMS.-As sev
eral.  correspondents have recently made inquiries as 
to the period when the extended patent of the in
genious Thomas Blanchard, of Boston, expires, we 
answer, for all concerned, that it was extended for 
fourteen years by special act of Congress, Janua.ry 
20, 1848, and will therefore expire January 20, 1862. 
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23 
Saving in Gas Bills. 

It has long been known that the light of illuminat
ing gas may be considerably increased by mixing with 
the gas tho vapor of naphthfl, one of the Tolatila 
hydrocarbons resulting from the destructive distilla.
tion of coal. As this vapor condenses at low temper
atures it cannot be carried through pipes from the gM 
works, but must be mixed with the gas in the vicinity of 
the burner. It will be remembered that we recently 
illustrated an invention tor which a patent is held by 
the Carbonized Gas Company, 476, Broadway, in thilJ 
city, by which the reservoir of naphtha is introduced 
into the midst of the chandelier. 

In the last number of the Chemical News we find the 
report of ,V. Haywood, the engineer for l he Commis
sioners of Sewers, of an experiment mnde in London 
to test the advantage of applying this modc of increa8-
ing light to the street lanterns. Moorgate street was 
selected for the experiment. Six lanterns on one side 
were provided with the co�mon batswing burners, 
burning 5 cubic feet of gas per hour, and � upon the 
other side of the street werc fitted with 2! Teet burners 
and with reservoirs of naphtha. 'fhc experiment lasted 
30 days. The District Impector of the Commission, 
who saw the lights nightly, reports his opinion that 
the light on both sides was perfectly equal. Mr. Hay
wood thinks that the light from the 2, feet burners 
was inferior, though very slightly so, to that from the 
5 feet burners. He comes to the conclusion that about 
3 feet of the carbonized gas is about equl to Ii feet 
not carbonized. As the naphtha will not evaporate in 
cold weather, the apparatus will not operate out of 
doors in the winter, but Mr. Haywood thinks that it 
will save at least $5 to each street lantern during the 
summer months. 

Some Facts in Relation to Light. 
It has long been supposed that the chemical eff'ect 

of light was confined to those rays which are refracted 
most-the violet end of the spectrum. At the las' 
meeting of the American Photographical Bociety, the 
President, Professor Draper, remarked in the course 
of a discussion :-" It is a well established fact that 
all parts of the solar spectrum have an action on the 
photographic plate. "  And htl exhibited a daguerreo
type plate on which was an image of the spectrum 
complete in all i ts points. The action of the red and 
yellow, however, seemed to be of a reversed order 
from that of the indigo. The daguerreotype was ono 
of two made in 1841 ; its mate was presented to Sir 
John Herschel. 

In the Paris correspondence of the PlwtographicNews 
we find the following statement :-

M. Baudrimont gives. as the result of his researches 
upon the chemical action of solar light, that-contrary to 
the opinion generally entertained-chemical rays exist 
throughout tlie whole extent of the solar spectrum. The 
facts observed also lead to the belief, that each species of 
colored light possesses a special action, and that each may 
be completely inert with regard to certain matters ; but, 
on the contrary, very energetic with respect to others. 
Another series of experiments enables M. Baudrimont to 
establish the influence of the various colors of the spec
trum upon the development or vegetation. Thus, for in
stance, no colored light permits vegetables to go through 
all the phases of their evolutions ; none of them have 
flowered or fructified. Violet colored light is positively 
injurious to plants : they absolutely require wh1te light. 

POWER OF A HORSE's SCENT.-A correspondent of 
the HIY!TIe&tead 8I\ys :-" There is one perception that a 
horse possesses, that but little attention has been 
paid to, and that is the power of scent. With some 
horses it is as acute as with the dog, and for the bene
fit of those who have to drive nights, such as physi
cians and others, this knowledge Is invaluable. I 
never knew it to fail, and I have ridden hundreds 
of miles dark nights ; and, in consideration of this 
power of scent, this is my simple advice : never 
check your horse at nights, but give him a free head, 
and you may rest assured that he will never get off 
the road, and will carry you expeditiously and safe. 
In regard to the power of scent in a horse, I once 
kncw one of a pair that was stolen, and recovered 
mainly by the track being made out by his mate, and 
that after he had been absent six or eight hours." . . . 

TUE California Farmer states that the cultivation of 
beet-root sugar has been successfully tried in Califor
nia. Large quantities of such sugar are now annual
ly imported from Franca, but it is believed that tho 
�Irmate of California is well adapj;ed for the sugar 
beet, and that it may be cultivated with profit. 



24 
An Improved Washing lII[achine and Wringer. 

Clean clothing is almost as essential to the health 
of man as fresh air, good food and water. The sani
tary condition of our soldiers is justly occupying a 
great deal of public attention, and we have heard it 
asserted on several occasions by persons who had re
cently visited the camps on the Potomac, that efficient, 
simple and durable washing machines would be among 
the most beneficial appliances that could be supplied 
to our armies. We have no doubt of the correctness 
of such statements, because all history is conclusive 
respecting the evils resulting from unclean clothing 
in hospitals and among 

makes the clothes roll OTer and drop down from one Rolling Gun Barrels. 
side to another, as it rotatM, similar in its action to On page 872 of our laM. volume (Y. new series) we: 
the old dash wheel, while the roller exerts a gentle illustrated the method of rolling gun barrels for
padding action, squeezing the dirt through the perfor- which a patent had been granted to W. R Burton. 
ations of the box. formerly of Harper' S  Ferry. We have received two-

Such is a description of the construction, arrange- communications claiming the invention as English. 
ment and operations of this washing machine. We One says it was invented by Henry Osborn,ofBordsley, 
have examined several in operation at No. 111 East near Birmingham, in 1817, and the other that it was 
Houston strcet, this city, where they are made of va- invented by a Mr. Russel, of the same place. Proba
rious sizes. A No. 4 machine, which is about 3� feet bly they are right. 
long and 2 teet deep, is capable of washing 47 sol- ; Another correspondent-Mr. William S. Hudson
diers' shirts in fifteen minutes, and 76 white cotton or says. " the rollers used at the Springfield Armo-

seldiers on " the tented 
field. " In the early part 
ef the Crimean war the 
:En&'lish hospitals became 
pest-houses ot disease.
Simple wounds festered and 
became fatal, and one of 
the gre. sources of this 
arose from filthy garments 
and bed-clothing, owing 
to the inefficient facilities 
for washing them. It waR 
the same in the hospitals 
at 8t. Louis until recently, 
!\II we hllove been assured 
by a resident of that city. 
It is also well known that 
soldiers in camp are very 
much subject to cutaneous 
diseases which arc in a 
great measure thus causedf 

ry arc of English mal)
mact.ure. They have two> 
rots, and one of these was 
recently imported from 
England. I do not know 
why they were imported, 
as J have no doubt thoy 
could be made here. , .  
-Our correspondent is 
right ; �uch rollers can be 
made here, we believe, 
as well as in Europe. 

.' . 

LARGS PROFITS 0 N SHALL 

PATENTS.-A Y ALUABloJI 
SPRING. -In 1858, E. F_ 
Jones (colonel of the re
nowned Massachusetts 
Sixth Regiment which 
was assailed by the mob 
while pllilsing through 
Baltimore last April) ob
tained a pa ten t for secur
ing the glass chimneys 
of coal-oil and other 
lamps by a small bent 
flat spring, as a substi
tute for the old screw 
fastener, and since then 
the little spring has been 
pouring forth a perfect 
stream of gold to the 
inventor. Mr. Edwanl 
Miller, manufacturer of 
lamps, burners, &c., Mer
iden, Conn., has inf or
med us that he alone pays 
the patentee $300 per 
mon th for the license to 
apply this simple spring 
fastener to the lamp burn
ers which he makes, and 
there is another firm in 
Boston that pays an equal 
sum for a similar privi
le51;. Mr. Miller makes 
about 200 dozen burners 
per day ; there aro other 
manufacturers who make 
upon a smaller scale, and 
pay proportionally for 
their licenses. 

. .  
THE LoNDON UNDER-

The common mode o. 
washing clothes in the ar
�y by rubbing and scrub
bing is a clumsy, tedious 
and expensive operation ; 
the ref ore good washing ma
chines for army purposes 
must be beneficial agencies. 
The accompanying engrav
ing illustrates a simple, 
strong and durable ma
chine for this purpose, as 
well as for the common 
purposes for which such 
machines are required. It 
is represented open to show 
the interior, and it con
sists of an outer box, A, 
resembling a common fam
ily refrigerator. It is lined 
inside with zinc and is 
wa ter-tight. B representH 
a hexagonal hollow box 
perforated with holes and 
fluted inside, as shown by 
its lid, D. This box holds 
the clothes, it is hung on 
journals, has a loose fluted 
roller, C, rolling with the 
clothes inside, and it is ro
tated by the crank handle 
of the fly-wheel through 
the gear wheels, E F, so 
as to dash among the suds 
that are placed in the outer 
box. G ill a clothes wringer 
composed of two accommo-

SMITH'S WASHING MACHINE AND WRINGER. 

GROUND RAILWAY.-The 
London Engineer says :
From Paddington to Vic
toria street sta.tion the 

dating prQssure rollers covered with india rubber. linen shirts in twenty minutes. White linen articles 
When the clothes arc washed in the hollow hexagonal require two waters in order to cleanse them thoroughly. 
box, B, they arc placed, piece after piece, between After passing through the suds they are rinsed with 
these r�llers, and by turning the handle, the clothes cold water, in the same way they have been dashed in 
are carried through, the water pressed out of them, the suds. In hospitals, regiments, or any institution 
and they drop into a basket situated underneath. where a great many clothes have to be washed, one 

A certain quantity of hot suds is poured into the machine should be used for washing and another for 
outer box, then some of the bateh of clothes to be rinsing. Blankets and pantaloons should be washed 
washed are placed in the box, B ;  then the loose fluted nearly as often lIS shirts. These machines may be 
roller, C, is put in, and afterward the rest of the heated with steam, or when this cannot be obtained, 
plothes, leaving the roller in the middle of them. The hot suds boiled in a kettle and poured in will answer 
�id of the heJl:agonal box is then shut down and fast- just as well. The price of these machines complete, 
/lned with a boU, and aleu the lid of the outer box, with wringer, ranges from $20 to $100, according to 
�hich has a deep rim UPOll it. The box inside is then size and style of finish. They can be driven by hand, 
romted by the fly-wheel handle for about from fifteen or by horse, water or steam power. 
to twenty millutes, which is about a �ullicient length The patentee is H. E. Smith, from whom further in
of time fo'r w!lshill.g a bateh of colored clQthes req>u!r- forma.tion may be obtained at 111 East Houston street, 
hig onll one course of suds, The form of the box I New York, or by mail. 
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line is 3z miles long, hav
ing stations at Paddington, Edgware road, Baker street, 
Portland road, Euston square, King's cross and Victo
ria street. From west to cast the average slopli down
ward of the whole lineis about 1 foot in 300 feet, though, 
after entering the city, it again rises, but there is no 
steeper gradient than 1 in 100. Its greatest curve is of 
200yards radius, and its greatest depth from the ground 
above to the rails is 54 feet ; and there are not more 
than 1 ,200 yards of straight line throughout. The 
span of the arch of the tunnel is 28! feet, its form is 
elliptical, and its hight 17 fcet, except in the parts 
where there is great superincumbent pressure, when 
the form of the arch is altered to give it greater 
strength, and to take the crown to a hight of 19 feet. 

OARBONATE Of lead (a poison) is, it is now asserted, 
"efficacious in cas'c's of consu'mption. Workers in lead, 
we are t�ld, are never consumptive. 
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SIX GOOD REASONS WHY EVERY lIIANUF AC. 
TURER, lIIECHANIC, INVENTOR AND ARTIZAN 
SHOULD BECOlilE A PATRON OF THE " SCIEN. 
TIFIC AlIIERICAN." 
I. It is a publication devoted especially to their 

several interests. Every number contains 16 pages of 
useful matter pertaining to mechanism, new discov
eries and inventions, themes interesting and useful to 
all persons engaged or interested in mechanical or 
manufacturing pursuits of whatever kind. 

II. It is a cheap publication-furnished so low, in 
fact, that no mechanic, manuhcturer, or inventor can 
plead inability to spare from his earnings or business 
the small sum charged for a year's subscription. 

III. It is printed on the;; flnest quality of paper, in 
a form for binding, every number being embellished 
with original engravings of new machinery and ,inven· 
tions, all of which are prepared expressly for this pub
licatIOn. 

IV. No other paper or periodical publishe<\ in this 
country contains the list of patents and claims issued 
from the United States Patent Office ; hence, the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN is indispensable to every mechanic, 
manufacturer or inventor who is desirous of keeping 
advised as to what new machines or novelties are 
being patented. 

V. In subscribing for the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN, the 
reader receives the latest foreign as well a! home in
telligence on all subjects pertaining to the industrial 
pursuits of the world. All the best scientific or me
chanical periodicals published in England, France or 
Germany are received at this office, affording us facili
ties for pr'lBenting to our readers the very latest news 
relating to "cience or mechanics in the old world. 

VI. Subscribers who preserve their numbers have, 
at the end of the year, two handsome volumes of 416 
pages each, containing several hundred engravings, 
worth, as a work of reference, many times the price of 
subscription. 

It . . ..  

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE SHELLS. 

While on a visit to the Washington Navy Yard, a 
few days since, we were shown some shells that were 
charged with a peculiarly destructive liquid. The 
person that showed them to us could give no account of 
their peculiarity,but we have since learned that some 
experiments were recently made at the navy yard 
with an apparatus for the ejection of liquid fire 
which to all intents and purposes is the famed Greek 
Flre revived, the secret of which bas been lost. The 
chemical composition of this fire may not be the same 
but its effects are as terrible as those attributed t� 
the inextinguishable fire of the Greeks. The com
position and the apparatus for ejecting it are the in
ventions of Prof. B. F. Greenough of Boston who 
th!lugh for many year3 nearly blind, has purs�ed hi; 
chemical investigations with unabated zeal, unt.il he 
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has produced what promises t o  b e  a terrible auxiliary ney applied for a patent for an incendiary shell stated 
in warfare. to be of a peculiarly destructive character, but the 

The experiments were made under the direction of patent was refused and the invention suppressed for 
a Board, consisting of Capt. G. V. Fox, Assistanl the benefit of the government. Since then it has 
Secretary of the Navy, Capt. Dahlgren, Capt. Wain· geen stated that this shell was filled with a substance 
wright and Lieut. Badger. A target was erected upon capable of spontaneops combustion when it exploded, 
a platform fifty feet long by thirty feet wide, the tar- and it was, therefore, the flrst practical incendiary 
get being made of solid oak timber three feet in shell. In 1851, J. Macintosh obtained a second patent 
thickness. The fluid was ejected in an inert state for an incendiary shell filled with fire balls. These 
from a pipll of 3-16ths inch diameter, and was tht'own were made by mixing gunpowder with india rubber 
some thirty to fifty yards before it reached the target. in solution, spreading this compound on cloth, and 
At a distance of several feet from the nozzle the fluid coating it with a powder composed of sulphur, steel 
ignited, expanding to a diameter of two feet, with an filings and chlorate of potash. The cloth so made 
intense combustion, which covered th� target and the was cut into strips and formed into balls for charging 
platform , with liquid fire. The fire was apparently shells. These inflammable l;>alls ignite when the shell 
inextinguishable, burning readily on the water, and explodes, and they set fire to all combustible objects 
censuming the target. It emitted dense fumes and with which they come in contact. We have been in
smoke which darkened the atmosphere and would formed that Disney's shell was charged with naphtha 
have suffocated any human being who had come and phosphorus, which produces a liquid that will 
within itsinfiuence. The experiment was quite suc- take fire spontaneously, and is, therefore, suitable for 
cessfu1. incendiary shellii. 

Extravagant accounts have come down to us res· In the published accounts which we have read of 
pecting the Greek Fire. It was said to be unextinguieh- the attack on Fort Pickens, it is stated that very few 
able in water, and was terrific as the flames of pande- of the shells thrown into the fort exploded, while 
monium. Such descriptions have been principally' most of those sent into Pensacola from the fort were 
derived from panic-stricken foes-frantic Turks and effective and very destructive. In explanation of 
others, who were more frightened than hurt by the this, it is said that Gen. Bragg's nhells were made in 
Greek Fire-ships which were saturated with turpen- Ev.rope, but thoseuserl in Fort Pickens were Hubbell's 
tine and sulphur. American shells, manufactured at the Washington 

Several incendiary and asphyxiating shells have Navy Yard. 
been invented for the purpose of scattering " liquid -----, ...... ----
fire " and noxious fumes around the space where they 
explode. One of this character was exhibited to us 
several weeks since by Lieut. Matthieson, of the 79th 
Regiment, N. Y. S. M. It is a double shell made in 
one casting, the inner being united to the outer shell 
by braces, leaving spaces between the two. One was 
claarged with a combustible fluid, and the other with 
a bursting charge and shrapnell. It was designed for 
a bombshell to fire dry underbrush when the leaves 
lay thick on the ground, for the purpose of dislodg
ing an enemy hid under the cover of thick woods. 

Those who suppose that either coal oil, petroleum, 
naphtha or benzol", is suitable for producing incen
diary bombshells are mistaken. The fluid capable 
of performing such an office requires to be inflamma
ble in the atmosphere at common temperatures, which 
is not the case with petroleum. 

The first explosive shells employed in war were 
grenades and were thrown by hand, a chosen body of 
strong soldiers called fJrenadiers being selected to use 
them. The name " grenadiers " is still retained for 
companies of big soldiers, but their old " occupation 
is gone . . , 

The first patent taken out for firing bombshells 
horizontally from' guns was by Isaac D. La Chaumette, 
in England, in 1721. He used a breech-loading can
non (not a morttlr), and the shell was Ignited by a 
time fuse. Percussion shells, which explode when 
they strike, were patented in 1829, by John Tucker. 
His shells contained a principle which has lately been 
claimed as new. It contained a hollow tube in which 
was a loose sliding bar or striker, and at one end of 
the tube the fulminating powder was placed commu
nicating with the bursting charge. When the shell 
was fired, the striking bar was situated at the end of 
the tube opposite the percussion powder, but when it 
struck an object the sliding bar darted forward to the 
fulminating priming and ignited the charge. Elong
ated percussion shells have been patented to strike 
on their points and explode percussion caps that com
municated with the charge inside, but the sliding 
striker fhell is allowed to be the most reliable. Shrap
nell shells arc formed by charging the inside of com· 
mon bombshells with balls, then filling the intersti
ces with a brittle substance and the powder. The in
ventor was Henry Shrapnell. who obtained a patent 
in 1834. Quite a number of patents have been taken 
out for making shells with wings to give them a 
spinning motion when fired from smooth-bored guns. 

During the Crimean war the number of patents 
taken out in England for destructive missiles was as
tonishing. A few of these deserve consideration. In 
1855, J. W. F. Packman patented a shell ;charged 
with explosive gases and ferrocyanide of potassum in 
powder-a powerful poison. In the same year J. 
Macintosh secured a. patent for charging shells with 
coal tar and naphtha .to produce suffocating va:pors 
when it exploded. About the same time Henry Dis-
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WATER GLASS. 

The last number of SiUiman's Jourool contains a 
long article on water glass (silicate of soda), by J. M. 
Ordway, in which he relates his experience respecting 
its adaptability to many useful purposes, and that it 
is of pel'manent value in many of the arts. He states 
that a strong solution of this silicate of soda forms a 
good colorless cement for glass, porcelain and stone, 
but it is not suitable for cementing wood, nor is it 
equal to gum, or flour paste for paper. When a solu
tion of silicate of soda is mixed with clay and sand, 
it is excellent as a substitute for mortar in setting 
fire bricks, because it undergoes partial fusion by 
heat in a furnace and thus it makes very tight and 
firm joints . Fibrous asbestos moistened with the 
silicate of soda makes superior packing for the 
joints of apparatuses exposed to hot acid vapors. 
Silicate of soda is also well adapted for fixing vari
ous pigments used in painting and this is the use to 
which it, has been most recently applied in Europe. 
When mixed. with light colors and applied to wood, it 
softens the surface of the latter, and is therefore not 
well adapted for primary coats in painting wood. As 
it is also devoid of el!l.8ticity, it is not suitable for 
painting in situations where the surfaces are liable to 
shrink. For painting out-door work, a mixture of 
zinc white, chalk and silicate of soda is far superior 
to common lime washes. 

One great defect of water glass for coating the sur
faces of wood, stone, &c., is its liability to become 
dull on the surface by the action of the atmosphere. 
When it is laid on at first and becomes dry, it pre
sents a beautiful smooth and glossy surface, but after 
exposure for some days, it loses its luster by absorb
Ing carbonic acid from the atmosphere. But although 
it loses its lustre it acquires another property, and its 
most valuable one, for applying it to surfaces to ren
der them water and fire-proof. When first applied, 
it is liable to be washed off with rain, but the absorp
tion of caroonic acid after several days' exposure con
verts it into an insoluble substance when it is safe 
from moisture and rain. It is therefore very suitable 
as a paint for stone, brick, or mortar surfaces which 
are unyielding. The best way of applying the silicate 
of soda as a paint is to put it on in several thin coats, 
and allow several days to elapse between each appli
cation. There are several paints with which it is 
unfit for mixing, such as white lead and Prussian 
blue, but zinc white, chalk, yellow ocher, sulphate of 
baryta, cadmium yellow, venetian red, green oxide of 
chrome, umber, lampblack and ultramarine will mix 
with it and make good p:.int. These colors should be 
ground up with the water glabs, and before applying 
them the surface to be painted should receive a pri
mary coat of pure silicate twenty-four hours before 
the paint is put on. A good silicate of soda, 
should be bright and transparent. A great deal of 
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that which has been sold has Iieen mixed with foreign 
substances and was unfit for painting purposes. 

Walls plastered with lime mortar may be rendered 
very hard, close and smooth, as well as capable of 
being washed, by applying one or two coats of silicate 
either alone, or mixed with chalk. Kuhlman, the 
German artist, recommends a mixture of water glass 
with ivory black for writing ink, and asserts that it 
is capable of resisting destructive agents used for eras
ing common inks. A mixture of water glass and 
peroxide of manganese is recommended to be applied 
to cooking stoves when they are red hot, as it is said 
to make a good blacking not as liable to burn off as 
common black lead. The silicate of soda is now used 
as an economical detergent agent in the dunging oper
ations which calico fabrics undergo in preparation for 
madder colors. 

TYPE.SETTING BY MACHINERY. 

We have alluded to this suhject in previous volumes 
of the SClENTIIi'IC AMERICAN, noting from time to time 
the gradual progress made in introducing machinery 
into the most important department of the printing 
office-the composing room. It is here that many 
lousy fingers are employed in picking up the little 
type, and making what we may call a most beautiful 
copy, in metal, of the irregular and almoilt illegible 
manuscript, from which we may print off thousands 
of copies in a single hour. The labor of composition 
is irksome, much of it being done when the world is 
fast asleep, and is far greater in amount than any other 
labor of the printH, consequcntly any considerable 
advance in this depil.rtment will be an advance indeed, 
and must increase the usefulness of the art many 
fold. 

" But can type be set by machinery 1" asks some 
doubting friend. A !imilar question was asked respect
ing the steam press ; and it was long supposed that 
human ingenuity could not devise a sub.titute for the 
peculiar jerk of the typefounder, which causes the 
metal to enterevery little interstice of the matrix. All 
this has been accomplished, however. But while every 
oLher branch of the printing business has made rapid 
strides, thie one labor of composition remains almost 
as it was left by Guttenberg four hundred years ago. 
It is no ordinary problem to con.truct a machine that 
shall answer all the various conditions required in the 
practical routine of a printing office with so many 
different kinds of work, different sizes of type, differ
ent characters and so many type of each character. 
And when we consider that it is a combined mental 
and mechanical operation, we confess that at first 
sight it seems like attempting the work of brains, 
but its real object is to facilitate brain labor by en
abling the mental powers to work to the best possible 
advantage. 

We alluded a year or two since to a machine then 
in progress by Charles W. Felt, of S'llem, Mass. Mr. 
Felt h6Il built some three or four of his machines as 
experiments, and has one of them now nearly com
pleted of the pattern adopted for practical use. He 
has recently returned from England with orders for 
some of his machines, and has taken mea.ures to se
cure European patents through the Scientific Ameri
can Agency. This invention is much more compre
hensive than any other for this purpose that has been 
brought. to public notice. All previous inventions 
have includbd ouly the principal characters, the rest 
being put in by hand, while this machine not only 
contains all the characters that may be desired, but a 
due proportion of each, as iuch letters as q, x and z, 
are of very rare occurrence, while the letter e is found, 
by a very complete inveBtigation, to average 12.57 per 
cent, or almost precisely one-eighth. There is also a 
method of " j ustifying " the lines, which is done by 
the machine, one line being "justified " while the 
next line is being composed, and a record may be 
made of the composition upon the principle of the 
Jacquard loom, by which the work may be distributed 
or reset by the machine a t any future time ami in any 
kind of type. These various features may be so ar
ranged that they may be used or not as may seem de
sirable, which gives the machine a ready adaptation 
to the great bulk of the var'.ous kinds of work. 

The machine is driven by .team or foot power, and 
controlled by the operator through a key-board, but 
the arrangement is, as far 118 may be, in close analogy 
with the present method of setting type. When it is 
dll'Sired to change the size of type, the cases are taken 
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out of the machine and others put in their place, just 
as the cases are changed at present on tho ordinary 
stands. The cases are of metal, and the types are ar
ranged in columns, and are taken from the case by a 
small pair of steel pincers corresponding with the 
fingers, and gathered into a stick which holds but a 
single line, and has a little bell attached which gives 
the operator warning when he approaches the end of 
the line. When the line is finished the operator 
teuches the justifying key. which throws the line out 
of the stick, and the line is justified, and leaded if de
sired, and fed out t,?on a galley ready for the press. 

The machine both composes and distributes, and as 
one of these operations is but the reverse of the other, 
so in the machine, if the motion be communicated in 
one direction, it will set type, while, if communicated 
in the oppOilite direction, it will distribute. The type 
are used just as they come from the foundry. The 
arrangement of the letters (\n the keyboard is similar 
to that of the ordinary case, so that the compositor 
has only to usa his present knowledge and a little 
more about the machine to accomplish four or five 
times his present labor and with greater ease. The 
keyboard, too, is quite simple, having only separate 
keys for each of the smaller letters, and a sing Ie key 
for the capitals, another for the small caps, &c. , so 
that only thirty or forty keys would be needed for 
two or three hundred charactllrs. 

It is needless to enlarge upon the advantages which 
will flow from the general introduction of such an 
improvement in the art of printing, which has been 
j ustly styled " the art preservative of all arts, " and 
we are glad to know that it will be pushed forward at 
home or abroad notwithstanding the calamities of 
wltr sometimes place a strong embrugo upon such en
terprises. 

THE BROWN STONE OF OUR HOUSES CRUMB. 
LING TO PIECES. 

The people of England are earnestly discussing a 
subject which will probably, within a very few years, 
excite the greatest interest in this city. We allude 
to the decay of building stone. It is known that the 
new houses of Parliament in London were hardly fin
ished before the stone of which they were constructed 
began to crumble to pieces. A committee of learned 
men was appointed to investigate the cause of the 
decay and to examine the various plans that were 
suggested for preventing it. 

The material is a magnesian limestone, which has 
proved to be durable in other parts of England, but is 
destroyed by the peculiar atmosphere of London. The 
committee found the decay most rapid in the lower 
part� of the building and those which were most shel
tered from the ligbt and air. In regard to the various 
plans offered for preventing the decay some compre
hensive remarks from the Chemical News will be found 
upon another page. 

If any of our citizens will direct their observa
tions to the subject they will see that the sandstones, 
so extensively used in the building. of New York, are 
going the way of the British houses of Parliament. 
Even the stone so carefully selected for Trinity 
Church is rapidly disintegrating, and throughout 
the city st�ps, posts and sills, as well as the stone 
of our brown-stone houses are peeling off scales which 
fall to the earth a mass of rubbish. Some good min
eralogi:!ts say that as a general rule sandstone will not 
endure exposure to the weather more than thirty 
years. 

It will be seen that the editor of the Chemical News 
has strong hopes that his process for preserving stone 
will prove successful, but the committee speak very 
discouragingly upon this point. At all events, until 
some preserving process shall be proved to be suc
cessful, it would be well for those of our capitalists 
who wish to erect peI'blanent struct.ures to use It more 
durable material than our perishable .andstones. 

GENERAL ROSECRANS AMONG TIlE INVENT9Rs.-In anoth
er column will be found an i llustration ofa lamp invent
ed hy the general who has made himself so i llustrious 
by his brilliant operations in Western Virginia. M. Ar
gand has secured a world-wide fame by the invention 
of his lamp, and it may be that the name of General 
Rosecrans will be more widely and more lastingly 
known as the author of this simple invention than 
as the able leader of armies and the winner of vic
tories. 
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WHY DOES COKE KINDLE MORE QUICKLY THAN 
ANTHRACITE COAL 1 

Illuminating gas is made from bituminous coal. 
'fhe coal is placed in small air· tight ovens or retorts, 
with furnaces underneath, and kept red hot for sev
eral hours. The gas pasies off through n. pipe pro
vided for the purpose, leaving behind a mass of po
rous lumps, which are raked out into iron wheelbar
rows, and cooled by sprinkling them with cold water. 
This is coke, and the gas companies, after using what 
they l'eq uire in the furnaces under their retorts, sell 
the remainder to the citizens for fuel. It is the 
cleanest, pleasant est and cheapest fuel to be had in 
this market. 

Coke is almost identical in composition with an
thracite coal, being composed principally of carbon, 
but all who have used it are aware that a fire can be 
made far more quickly with it than with hard coal. 
This is owing wholly to the more porous structure of 
the coke. Carbon and oxygen will remain in con
tact with each other an indefinite period of time, at 
ordinary temperatures, without combining, but if 
they are heated to a high temperature and brought in 
contact they immediately combine, producing light, 
heat and all the phenomena of combustion. 'fhe 
lumps of anthracite coal being solid are good con
ductors of heat, and, consequently, when one side of 
a lump is heated the heat is rapidly conducted away, 
and diffused thl Oughout the mass, rendering it im
possible to heat one side of the lump to the burning 
temperature without heating the whole of the lump 
to the same point. Coke, on the other hand, is of a 
spongy structure, full of air cells, which make it a 
slow conductor of heat. Hence the heat whkh is ap
plied to one side of a lump is not conducted away, 
and one side may be heated to the burning tempera
ture while the other side is comparatively cool. A 
lump of coke, burning on one side, may be taken up 
in the fingers, but this is not the case with anthra
cite coal. In short, to kindle anthracite coal it is 
necessary to apply the heat a sufficient length of time 
to ·heat the pieces throughout their whole mass, 
"hile the pieces of coke require to be heated only 
upon one side. 

FORESTS ON THE NORTH SIDES OF HILLS. 

Dr. Stevens, in his last lecture on the geological 
history of North Am�rica, described, as will be seen 
in the report in our last issue, the great eubmergence 
of the continent after it had received nearly its prelt
ent form. During this submergence, a cold ocean cur
rent swept over the land which was buried beneath 
the waters, from the north to the south , wearing 
away the rocks and carrying their debris upon their 
eouthern sides. Dr. Stevens stated that our most fer
tile soils are found in this drift. 

At the close of the lecture Professor Mason, the 
President of the Association, remarked that several 
years since he happened to have a conversation with a 
man who had spent his life in buying and selling land, 
and the man told him that he very soon learned not 
to take up land upon the north side of a hill. Pro
fessor Mason said that his attention being thus called 
to the matter, he had made very extensive observa
tions and inquiriee which had fully confirmed the 
opinion of the speculator. He added, if any one who 
has occasion to ride from this ci ty to Canada will ob
serve, he will see that the land, are generally cleared 
for cultivation upon the south 

'
sides of the hills, while 

the forests are left standing upon the comparatively 
barren rocks on the north sides. 

Back Numbersand Volumes of the Scienti1lo Amerioan. 
Volumes I., II., IIr. , IV. , V. complete, except Nos. 

7, 9, and 15, of volumll III. , which are out of print
(bound or unbound) may be had at this office and 
from all periodical dealers. Price, bound, $1 50 per 
volume, by mail, $2-which includes postage . Price 
in sheets, $1.  Every mechanic, inventor, or artizan 
in the United States shollid have a complete Bet of this 
pUblication for reference. Sabscribers should not 
fail to pre�erve their numbers for binding. 

We are prepared to bind volumes in handsome cov· 
ers, with illuminated sides, and to furnish covers for 
other binders. Price for binding, 50 cents. Price for 
covers, by mail, 50 cents ; by express, or delivered at 
the ollice, 40 cen ta. 



VALUE OF INVENTIONS IN TIME OF WAR-
WHAT THEY HAVE DONE FOR ENGLAND. 

War is not necessarily destructive to all the arts of 
peace, or to the invention of new contrivances calcu
lated to further develop our natural resources. It 
may greatly retard, or only sligh tly check, a nation's 
progress, according to its severity and continuation ; 
but in the present enlightened era of the world, and 
as war is now conducted, it can never bring to a stand 
still a nation like our own, composed of a popUlation 
of nineteen millions of loyal citizens. The war in 
which we arc engaged may destroy much property 
already accumulated, private estates m(1.y be and have 
:l.lready been swept entirely away, but many of the 
ordinary industries will continue with their usual 
success, many more will be, and already have been, 
greatly enlarged in their operations, and what is of 
more importancs than all, through the inventive fac
ullies of our people, new indu�tries will be discovered 
and new and other property will be created. It is 
true that war draws many men from their accustomed 
fidds of labor. The farm, tile workshop, the store, 
the college, all send forth their patriotic contribu
tions to swell the armies of an independent people. 
More than this, when one man leaves an employment 
in order to engage in the battles of his country some 
proportion of the labor of other men is required for 
his support ; then, instead of developing wealth, he 
becomes a consumer, and j ust in that proportion he 
is fdt as a burden upon the state. But the era when 
physical power was the only, or even the chief, agency 
in the development of wealth has now passed away. 
We do not fill our factories now with a multitude 
of hands ; we place a steam engine there, this turns 
the shafting in every part of the building, and drives 
machines that multiply in themseles the mere hand 
work of a thousand mechanics. Mind is much more 
effective than brute force. Brain is the best producer 
of the two. When one-third of a country's popula
tiun is destroyed we cannot say that she has lost one
third of her productive power ; we must first ascer
tain who have been taken away and who are still 
left. 

The history of the last one hundred years will show 
that the worlJ is much more indebted to the few than 
the many, and of these few a large proportion have 
been inventors. Peace is undoubtedly the period of 
the inventor's best prosperity ; but in times of war, in 
spite of war's desolation, they have carried to the 
homes of thtl people, a new thrift and a new prosper
ity. In proof of this we have the encouraging fact 
that during the period of time extending from 1793 
to 18lG, when England was involved in her most e x
pensive wars, that nation increased in wealth and 
pro"perity in a greater ratio than ever oefore. And 
thi$ was mainly due to a few inventions, and to a few 
prominent inventors. The English revenue, which 
in li(l7 was only £23,126,000 increased steadily until 
it reached the sum of £72,210,000 in 1815. In 1797 
the revenue from lands was only £3,000,000 and in 
li15 it was £15, 000,000. The total net aggregate 
amount of revenue from the accession of George III. 
to the end of that period, exceeded the prodigious sum 
(never beiore imagined) of £ 1,386, 000,000 ; nor can 
we help remarking, though it is foreign from our sub
ject, that this immense sum was mainly expended in 
endeavoring to enforce unjust laws in the American 
colonies, in upholding the dethroned house of Bour
bon, and in fostering aristocracy. 

And for this power of endurance, we have before 
said, England was mainly indebted to the genius of 
a few men, not statesmen, or bankers, or mer
chants, or noblemen, or churchmen, but simply in
yentors. At the beginning of this period, Robert 
Fulton was experimenting in France upon the appli
cation of skam to the propulsion of vessels .th rough 
water. In 18Dn he returned to this country and con
tinued his experiments on n. larger scale, and with 
what result the world already knows. In the same 
period Eli Whitney brought forth his cotton gin, and 
Hargrave, Arckwright and Bolton followd soon after
ward with the spinner, and combination of machinery 
which made it possible to manufacture cotton into a 
cloth of great usefulness and of uuivtll'sal d emand. 
Then, also, steam power was largely directed to man
ufacturing operations, rapidly increasing their extent 
and importance. By thus introducing steam engines, 
England multiplied a hundred fold her population ; 

by steam communication she brought, practically, the same time. The blocks are next supplied to the self
producer and consumer within a short distance of each acting turning machine for turning them to the re
other. She thus increased, at one and the same time, q uired sbape and length, and are afterward finished 
her ability to manufacture, the value of the article or ornamented by a milling or stamping process. 
produced, and, by a saving in the cost of transporta- For poliihing the thread, to give it a glossy appear
tion, the price she was able to commaud. In 1797 ance, it is placed in a solution of starch, and then 
the article of cotton was comparatively valueless, but subjected to friction ; in the fi rst use of machinery for 
the inventions already referred to imparted to it a the purpose the thread was polished in the hank by 
value before unknown. This stimulated its growth, rotating brushes. 'Illis is also done by means of ma
especially in this country, and as fast as it could be chinery similar to that for sizing warp threads ; and 
produced and prepared it was shipped to England, and the last few layers of the thread wound upon spools 
has resulted in the establishment of that immense for tha market are polished in the spooling machine 
cotton manufacturing interest, which it has been by extra pre8sure upon the thread guide. 
boastingly said cOIp.mands the world, and, especially, The most improved hand· spooling machines at the 
the conscience of Great Britain. present time are plac�d upon long benches, about 

In 1815 England had already consumed $119,000,- three feet wide and two feet high, and driven by a 
000 worth of the raw material. It we add to this shaft passing along under the bench. Each Fpooling 
the increased value placed upon the material by the head is driven by a friction clutch or pulley. which is 
operation of manufacture, and its carriage to market made to engage with the clutch or pulley on the 
and preparation for consumption, we find it equiva- driving shaft by means of a treadle, pressed down 
lent to at least $500,000,000. And this was the con- by the foot of the winder. The spooling head con
tribution of only one article, made available by a few sists of a sroall headstock, carrying a horizontal 
inventors, to the British exchequer. And what has shaft, froro the end of which projects the winding 
been true of cotton bas been true of many other arti- spindle that the spool is placed on. The thread guide 
cles of less importance, but in the aggregate far sur- i$ fixed on a sliding rod, and the alternate traversing 
passing it in. value, that have been useful to society motion is receh'ed from a shaft with a right·and-left
by the application of their newly-invented machinery. handed screw thread on it ; the sliding rod has two 
Had it not been for these novel inventions, fur the arms, each carrying part of a screw not on opposite 
lives and services of their authors, the people of En- sides of the screw shaft-one to gear with the right
gland could never have endured those exhausting handed screw thread, and the other with the left
wars, or have paid the taxes under which she Inbored. handed ; so that by a slight oscillation of the sliding 
Unable to maintain her armi('s she must haY\) been rod, first one and then the other nut is thrown in gear 
defeated in battle, and then discouraged and ruined with the screw shaft. 
at home her citizens would have sunk to a new bar- In using the spooling head the empty spool is 
barism. placed upon the winding spindle, and the thread, 

We think this lesson, derived from the history of which is drawn from the end of a large bobbin, is 
one of the greatest of nations, of peculiar interest to passed under the thread guide, and fixed so as to wind 
all loyal citizens, and, e�pecial1y at this time, to in- on to the empty spool. The machine is then started, 
ventors. What has been done by England can be lind the winder presses upon the thread guide with 
done again by the Ullited States. Because we are in the left hand, giving the requisite pressure by the 
a war is no reason why we should go backward. No thumb, while the right hand reverses the traversing 
country is as fertile as our own, either in inventive motlon at the end of each layer of thread. When the 
talent or in products capable of being applied to new last layer is being wound upon the Epool extra pr('�s· 
purposes. Articles yet unknown may, by the ingenuity ure is generally given to the thread guide, to polish 
of bome inventor, become new garments to �lothe us ; the thread and give it the glossy appearance. When 
new products may feed our bodies, may be used in the spool is filled a nick is made in the edge of tho 
building our houses, and in warming our houses ; and spool and the end of the thread secured in it. The 
still new values may be imparted to old articles. Phys- full spool is thtm removed by m eans of a lever, as the 
ical power is alone circumscribed by given boundal'ies ; repeated tight coiling of the thread has compressed 
there is no limitations to results in the ever-widening the spool tightly upon the spindle The winders em
field of inventions. And when the history of the ' ployed in filling the spools are mostly young worren, 
world is written the brightest pages will be those that one to each spooling head or spindle. 
record the lives and achievements of its inventors ; Several attempts have been made in England to 
and they, too, will be pronounced the world's greatest wind thread by self-acting me(:tns on to several spools 
benefactors. at the same time, but as a large portion of the winder's 

' .. , 
Machines for Spooling Thread. 

An interesting paper on the above subject was re
cently read before the In8titution of MechaniCIII En
gineers, by M.  Weild, of Manchester, and has been 
published in Newlon' 8 London Journal of Art8 and Sci
enea. Previous to the present century, sewing thread 
was all made up in hanks for sale, and it was not until 
1814 that the mode of winding thread on spools was 
introduced by James Carlile, of Paisley, Scotland. 
Thread was first wound upon spools in soft, uneven 
and irregular layers, by a common hand wheel, and 
the top layer was made smooth by the friction of a 
small piece of calico pres8ed against it in winding. 
About 1830 a spooling machine was brought into use 
by Mr. George TlIylor, of Paisley, having a single 
grooved guide for laying the thread upon the spool ; 
\his guide was made to traverse longitudinally by 
two screws geared together, 80 as to distribute the 
thread evenly upon the spool-one of the screws act
ing to regulate the distribution in one direction, and 
the other in the opposite direction. The many
grooved guide and the right-and-left-handed sClew, 
were introduced about 1834. 

The spools commonly used aril made of wood, more 
or less ornamented ; and some also of metal, bone, 
ivory and other materials. Wood spools were fiTst 
turned by self-acting machinery, invented in 1846 by 
Mr. John Clark, of Gla8gow. 'fhe wood is first cut 
into slice�, having a thickness about equal to the 
length of the intended spools ; from these slices the 
blocks to form the spools aro cut by means of a crown 
saw, which cuts a piece out of the slice in the form of 
a cylinder and bores a hole through its axis at the 
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time is occupied in placing and removing the spoolll, 
and in fixing the ends of the thread to tbem, the ad
vantage was found insufficient to induce perseverance 
for overcoming the difficulties. 

Mr. Weild gave this brief history of spooling ma
chines, introductory to tbe examination of a self-act
ing machine which he exhibited, capable of spooling 
twenty gross of spools per day, and requiring the 
attention of only one boy. It winds six spools at 
once, fixes the empty threads ready for winding, 
guides the threads on to them, and when 200 yards 
exactly arc wound on each, it cuts nicks in the edges 
of the six spools, draws the end of the threads into 
them, then cuts off the threads, discharges the full 
spools and begins winding another set of empty ones. 
The spools are driven at a speed of 2,000 revolutions 
per minute, and a 8tlt of six spools are filled and ex:
changed in one minute. With a hand· spooling ma
chine one attendant can spool but three gross of spools 
per day. One of the new machines, therefore, saves 
five-sixths of the labor required by the old hand 
spoolers. 

BANK SUSPENSIONs.-o'n
- �f�lHlay, the 30th ult. , a 

large number of banks in New York, Boston, Phila
delphia and other places, suspended specie payments, 
but a notion has obtained currency that all had SlliS
pended, whereas the following in this city have not, 
namely, the America, Broadway, Chemical, City, Ful
ton, Greenwich, New York, 1:'ark Hnd Seventh Ward_ 
The�e nine banks pay sPt,'('ie as Ulillal. Twelve banka 
in New York which have suspended have $22,000,000 
of iold in their vaults, which is believed to be suill
cient to satisfy any demand that may be made upon 
them. 
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NOTES O N  FOREIGN INVENTIONS AND DIS. 

COVERIES. 

Armor P/atu fM ShipB.-A patent has lately been ob
tained by J. Hughes of Newport, England, for con
structing armor plates by rolling each witn three or 
more ribs which are afterward cut in a lathe to form 
dovetail tongues and grooves. The plates are thus 
constructed to fit into one another when placed on a 
vessel, and keys are driven in to wedge the joints 'In 
the inner side. This improvement is intended to ob
viate the expensive mode of planing a tongue and 
cutting a groove the whole length of each plate (like 
tho�e on the edges of pine planks), as was done with 
the iron-clad frigate Warrior. 

C. W. Lancaster haa also secured an English pat
ent filr rolling armor plates with flanges or ribs 
811 the back part for the reception of bolts and 
rivets, to secure them to the framing without punch
ing bolt holes through the plates. The top and bot
tom of the plates are recessed in such a manner that 
one fits into that immediately above and below it, 
and the flange on one plate through which the 
bolt is passed is protected by the plate next to it. 

G. F. & J. Jones have also obtained a patent for 
constructing the plates of war vessels of such a char
acter that they are to be fastened in the inside by 

Slea1Mhip O:mtpas3es.-C. A. Ehrenberg, of Altona, 
Denmark, has invented a new compass to obviate 
local attraction on board of steam and iron ships, on 
which the masses of iron are so liable to disturb the 
action of the needle. This inventor employs a com
pound maguetic needle, composed of two short needles, 
connected together by a Btrip of copper, the needles 
being on opposite sides of the needle cap, and the 
north pole of the one being opposite to the south pole 
of the other. In addition to this compound needle 
for neutralizing the effect of local magnetism, the 
bowl of the compass is formed of copper and the bot
tom of it is covered with zinc. This arrangement is 
for the purpose of producing a feeble electric current 
by the moisture of the atmosphere acting upon the 
zinc in connection with the copper. bowl, and t�us 
isolate the needle from the attraction of the engine, or 
hull of the vessel by a counter electric current in the 
compass box itself. The compass is inclosed in a 
double wooden box, having a layer of gutta percha, 
placed between the two thicknesses of wood. Com· 
passes thus made are stated not to be injuriously 
affected by local attraction. 

1 _ .  I 

RECERT AJrlERICAN INVENTIONS. 

bolts passing through flanges. The plates used are Ordnance.-This invention con8i8ts iil a breech com
of the box form to clasp the ribs of the frame. The posed of a spherical piece of metal inserted into a 
object of these plates is to obtain a perfect shot-proof hemispherical seat provided in the gun in the rear of 
vessel having its whole strength in the outside there- its bore, and confined therein by means of a hollow 
by saving the great expense of a heavy wood back- screw, which is screwed into the rear of the gun be
ing. hind it, said screw having its front end countersunk 

Gla88 Rollers and PiB/ons.-Rollers made of glass and to fit and form a seat for the said spherical piece, and 
�plicable for glazing cotton and other cloth, are the said spherical piece having an opening centrally 
manufl\ctured as follows by J. Chedgey, of London. through it of sufficient size, and the internal caliber 
A cylindrical iron mold of a diameter and length of the hollow screw being sufficient to permit the pro
corresponding to the roller is provided. A piston jectile and the cartridge to be inserted through them 
constituting its bottom is fitted in this mold, and it into the chamber of the gun, and the said spherical 
has a rod extendin� upward and held in guides. The piece being furnished with means for turning it to 
piston rod constitutes the core of the mold and a bring its opening transverse to the bore, and thereby 
funnel is secured on the top. The piston is pushed make it close the rear of the gun, and to bring it op
nearly to the top of the mold before commencing to posite the bore for loading at the breech. Invented 
pour in the molten glass, and it is gradually de- by Charles Alger, of Hudson, N. Y. 
pressed as the glass is poured in, until the whole Slide Valve.-This invention consists, first, in arrang
cylinder is filled, and the roller is thus cast. It is ing one or more parallel motions in combination with 
stated that a perfectly sound casting of glass is ob- a slide·valve in such a manner that the pressure of 
tained in this manner. The roller is then annealed the steam is counteracted by the parallel motion or 
in an oven, and afterward placed upon a spindle and motions and the valve sustained in the proper place, 
turned in a lathe. It is polished by applying Vene- and the said valve moves equally free and easy when 
tian red powder to its surface with a concave piece of subjected to the pressure of the steam, as it does when 
wood covered with felt. the steam is shut off; second, in the employment of 

Water-Proof Bricks.-Common bricks are very po- a valve with corrugated elastic sides and ends, or with 
rous, and during northeast rain storms in the vicini- an elastic back, in combination with an oblong bear
ty of New York, the moisture penetrates through ing of the pivot, which secures the valve to the par
eightuen·inch brick walls unless their surface is coat- allel motion in such a manner that said valve, when 
ed with paint or some other protective. Various acted upon by the steam is forced down upon its seat 
modes have been proposed and tried to render bricks with a certain yielding pressure, determined by the 
impervious to moisture, and the glazing of their sur- elasticity of its sides before the pressure of the steam 
iil.ce.hy a vitreous coat of glass has been tried. Bricks is counteracted by the parallel motion, and that a 
thus made assuredly keep out water, but mortar will jumping of the valve or leaping of the steam is pre
not adhere to them, hence they cannot form a strong vented ; third, in arranging the frame which support8 
wall. W. C. Foster, of L3mbeth, England, has the parallel motion in combination with an elastic 
taken out a patent for making water-proof brick diaphragm or piston in such a manner that by the ae
which is alleged to meet all desired requirements. In tion of the steam on the under 8ide of the diaphragm 
molding the bricks, a glazing material is placed in or piston the pressure of the steam on the back of the 
the middle of each, this vitrifies in the burning opera- valve is partially counteracted and the pre8sure on the 
tion, and (lamp therefore cannot penetrate through back of the valve is diminished ; fourth, in the ar
them, while their surfaces preserve the adhesive rangement of a bell crank lever, or its equivalent, in 
properties of common bricks with mortar. combination with the frame supporting the parallel 

Telegraph Targel8.-F. N. Gillborn of London, has motion, in such a manner that said frame, together 
applied the electric telegraph to targets for shooting with the valve, can be raised clear off its seat and that 
at long ranges. The target is so constructed and when the motion of thll valve continues after the 
connected with electric telegraphic apparatus that steam has been shut off the cutting of the face of the 
when a bullet strikes it, a signal placed near the valve iii prevented. Patented by Andrew Buchanan, 
marksmen points out the part 'lxactly that has been of Jersey City, N. J. 
struck, and at the same time the hits are also regis- Escapement.-This invention consists in an escapement 
tered on paper, by the apparatus. composed of a iiimple crank or eccentric wrist pin, 

Double Electric Battery. -D. T. Fitzgerald, of London, which derives a revolving motion by its attachment to 
places a block of zinc and a plate of copper separated the ordinary escape wheel spindle or to any suitable 
a short distance from one another in the moist earth. rotating spindle, geared with the clock movement, 
This forms a constant voltaic couple, but the current and which works within a slot in the pendulum rod, 
is feeble. It is combined with any of the common as explained, such escapement dispensing with the 
telegraphic batteries in use, and a more uniform elec· escape wheel and the verge and its appendages, and 
tric current is thus obtained. being cheaper, more durable, less likely to get out 

Vegetable Silk.-A. C. Vautier of Paris, has taken of order, and requirins- less power to run it than the 
out a patent for producing a fibrous material from the verge and wheel escapement. It also consists in 
l;Ilulberry tree, resembling silk, without the agency of so applying the stud from which the above mentioned 
t'he silk worm. 'r!J,e f�bric has been exhibited, but 'slotted pendulum i8 suspended, in combination with 
the proces's not described. the cr,mk pin or eccentl ic wrist, as to make the said 
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stud self. adjusting, for the purpose of bringing the 
pendulum always in beat, thereby enabling the most 
inexperienced person to set up a pendulum clock with
out difficulty. The above invention i8 due to William 
Hart, of Mayville, Wis. 

Ji1riction Olulch.-The object of this invention is to 
make a clutch for connecting and disconnecting ma
chinery, which shall hold and connect by friction 
alone, and act to form the friction connection by cen
trifugal force alone. It consists in the employment 
of sector friction brakes lwhich make friction against 
the rim or inner periphery of a pulley attached to 
and turning with the shaft, the said friction brakes 
being connected with another wheel turning freely 
on the said shaft in combination with the inclined 
planes of a trifurcated sleeve. The patentee is Rens-
8elaer Reynolds, of Stockport, N. Y. 

School Desk and Seat.-This invention, patented by 
Wm. H. Joeckel, of New York city, relates to an im
provement in desks and se!l.tes which are combined or 
connected together, and has for its object the adjust
ment of the desks and seats in such a manner that 
they may be made to suit children of diffurent ages. 
By a very simple movement or adjustment the seats 
may also be so disposed as to be placed out of the way 
and admit of the children or persons readily passing 
between them and the desks, or for the purpose of oc
cupying the latter. 

Folding Berktead.-F. C. Payne, of New York city, 
has secured a patent for a bedstead which, when not 
required for use, may be folded up within a very small 
compass with the mattress upon it ; when folded the 
bedstead also forms a box or receptacle for all neces· 
sary bed clothing. The invention consists in having 
the bedstead formed of three parts connected together 
by joints or hinges, and arranged in such a manner 
that one part may be folded with the mattress over 
the head portion of th� bedstead, and another part 
folded underneath the head portion, whereby the de
sired end is attained. This device is not only admir
ably adapted for camp or army use, but will also 
prove to be a great acquisition for families not having 
spacious apartments, and there are many thus neces
sarily situated in cities with whom economy in space 
is a desideratum. 

Bonnet.-This invention consists in a bonnet, cap or 
other head covering, the body of which is made of 
two or more thicknesses of muslin, or other woolen 
fabric, united by some adhesive and stiffening sub
stance, and shaped and formed into a series of raised 
stripes by means of suitable dies, in such a manner 
that the sewing together of said strips is obviated, 
and thl\t such bonnut, cap or head covering is a perfect 
imitation of the ordinary bonnets or caps made by 
sewing together a large number of narrow braid3 of 
straw or embossed stripes of muslin. The merits of 
this invention are due to S. A. Blake, of New York 
dty. 

Facts about Cotton. 

The stock of cotton at Liverpool December first was 
only sixty·seven thousand bales less than at the same 
date in 1860, Mid the stock in England was undoubt
edly much larger than it was a year IIgO, it being 
well known that the manufacturers have laid in un 
usually heavy supplies. The English trade returm 
for the month of Octo\Jer are just published, and they 
show the following results as to the imports of cot· 
ton :-

In 1860 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  267,367 cwts. 
In 1861. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 487,436 ClVtS. 

Of these imports, the East Indies furnished 467,578 
cwts. against 1 15,504 cwts. last year. Thus ,true is 
it, that India, as the Englishmen arc in the h.\bit of 
saying, " always furnishes whatever is wanted of 
her." 

Whenever and however the civil war in this coun
try may end, matters have already gone so far, that 
the cotton monopoly of the South is ended forever. 
If peace ill made to-morrow the old cotton productive
ness of the South cannot be relltored in season to 
prevent the firm establishment of the cotton culture 
in so many quarters of the globe, as to destroy the 
control of this staple, which the slave holders once 
enjoyed, and by a tenure which was proof against 
everything but thei. own suicidal folly. 

A HOUSE recently fell down in High street, Edin
burgh, killing thirby·five persons. 



ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING DECE1IIIEB 24, 1861. 
Ropor1&f Q6IcIaIlll lur 1M � A ........... 

'.' Pamphlell giving full parUculara of Ihe mode of applying for pa�nts, under the new law which went Into force March 2, 1861, speel. fYllIg sizB or model required, and much other lnfonnatlon useful to Invenlors, may be had gratis by addressing lI4UNN .t CO., PubU&hen olthe SOIUTlFIO AIIBRIO.ur. NAW York.. 
NOTE.-The following lIsl of claims comprises a lillie more Ihan halt Ihe issue of December 24, Ihe remalnlngportlon nol having been len I 10 us In tlmofor publlcatlon 11\ this Issue. No palenll will be Issued between Dec. 24, 1861, and Jan. 7. 1862-the Issue of the 31s1 ull being omitted-and patents which should 11a,"e been granted on thai day will bear the date of Dec. 24. 

2,972.-Charles Alger, of Hudson, N. Y., for Improvement 
in Breech·Loading Ordnance : 

I claim thespberlcal breech piece, B, having a central opening, g, 
�l�b t��e h:��:i ��r::dY�A�PJ'fU�:el:uC;'��h��!�t�a�t�8 "dae��rr�:� and 
2,973.-Traugott Beck, of Newark, N. J .• for Improved 

Apparatus for Braciite Yards of Vessels : I cla.im the combination an ngemen, of the cone barrels and the tightener, with the braces, tantially In tae manner and for the purpoSll specified. 
2,974.-S. A. Blake, of New York City, for Improvement 

in Bonuets : 
����::������Yu�i���:�8h�r mc�:.��n� ������i�b��:n!� shaped or formed with a sAries or raised or embossed stripes, in imita. tion of straw or other braid, by means of suitable dies, in the manner set forth. 
2,975.-W. A. Brown. of Philadelphia, ra., for Improve

meut in Railroad Car Ventilators : I claim a ven Wator, conSisting of the horizontal cylinder, B, with its conica.l frusta., b' bl, the interior spiral passage formed by the partition. 
��j!����:e:�:,d F� �h�n:�� :u�i�ef� v::;t��i't!�n!�d Cc'o:.j:.!� 
�o:ct�r;;d �ft�hee�z.::f�t��r�os���g��:;e�nd:�:��:!h�d :'fS:i�t::� in motion on a track, in the manner set forth and for the purposes specified. 
2,976.-John O'Bryan, of Owego, N. Y., for Improvement 

in Truss Pads : I claim the constrllction of the pad, conSisting of the two cups, the 
rhe�i:�:J'!���tai��l�e alljustinll licrew, all combined and operating in 
2,977.-Andrew Buchanan. of Jersey City, N. J., for 1m

provement in Steam Engines : I cfaim, drst, The arrangement of one or more parallel motions, E, in combination with a slide valve, A, substantially as and tor the pur· pose set forth. Second, The employment of a valve, At with corrugated aides and 
:::iSb��rti�� �i�����-:;11c �a��n�:ci�� ��:��{�nt:� � ���R����:�: E, substantially in the manner aud fur the purpose shown and described. Third, The riSing and failing frame, D\ In combination with the valve, 
:pe:t;i���� ����y �:���':6 oru�o���::!�g!d.conHtructed and !!'ourth, The combination of the belr crank lever, G, or Itl equiva� lent., with the rising and falUng frame, D, and valve, A, substanl.ially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
2 ,978.-Y. D. Budd. of Roscoe, TII., for Improved Machine 

tor Cutting Bolts : 
e,II�:di�a����ngd�hge\��' :��fd�d'°r�:���t:'ve(�y ;�rrhe;te:o:k,aJ,o��� 
����'J, l�h���r� c��r::!'�8 C���yn�:l:ftsl':n::d�rnip��r:��r�� 
�iv�a�1r�:tavna�� t�te�-::ftyo��e�:e�e b����d ::i :th a::lta�dl�b� snme imulement. [The obj�! Ihls lnveritlon Is 10 obtain a simple hand Implemenl for cutting off bolts and rivets, and one which may be used for operaUng upon larger l\"ork ; that is to say, capable of cutting through bolts and rivets of largerdiameter than the ordinary implement. otthe same dimensions.] 
2,979.-P. Cauhaupe, of New Lebanon, N. Y., for Im

provement in Making Ca]?sules of Copaiva : I claim, firAt, The arrangement ot the shoulder, c, on the mold, A, ns and for the purpose, as shown and described. 
so�eec���'a��Pr=.!.�tr�:,s�:Sd!'c�r:dlth� �::e :::pno��'�1o!�n� them, and to produce an even and seamless lurface. [The first part of this invention relates to an improvement in the molds over which the capsules are Cormed, and it conststsln turniDgthe upper ends of said molds down in luch a manner that a shoulder Is formed, which conllderablJ facOllatel Ihe clo.lnll 01 the capsules formed over said molda. The second part ot th1a InvenUon relates w an Improved mode of cloalng up or aeallng Ihe caplul .. , by dipping Ihem aner they are fiUed wllh copavla Into the aame composillon, from which they are made in such a manner that capsules are produced which present a perfectly smooth and seamless surface.] 
2,980.-M. D. Cohen, of Philadelphia, Pa., for Improve-

ment in Coverings for the Head : 
el!s�:i:, �uc�:t!i�nb�W�in �:��t �:rn::":X�:D :p,e��::��� i: the manner and for the purposes set torth. 
2,981.-Jeremiah Fink, of Baldwinsville, N. Y., for Im

provement in Cultivators : I claim combining wllh Ihe beam, A, or a shovel plo .... Ihe lri&ngular or double brace wings, E E1 substant18.11y as and tor the purpose spe· alfied. 
2,982.-Thaddeus Fowler, of Richmond Valley, N. Y., for 

Improved Marking Brush : I claim the hollow arm, c, inclined upward, from the rele"oir, a, and the brush, i, at the end thereot,arranged in the manner and tor the purposes specified. I aJao claim &lTallliung the marking brush, i, �pring, 0, and screw, g substantially as aet forth, whereby the flow of liquid !lJregulated bytilo motion of the brush, when pressedupon, as let 1brth. 
2,983.-H. N. Fryat;. of Belleville. N. J., for Improvement 

in Refining and IJTystallizing SUll..ar.: 
.... � ��\�at��p&n"��S.!\':,��\It. ": dr�oregl �� t���":I?:r ��� 
�u:ro��Ere�:g'r�� � �t:llt:.u �� lh��o!r:l�tl:�r��l�; elit from the pan or evaporating vessel, and aYso be ci.pabre ot net. 

ting or arranging Its crystals, and parting with III Ould portions and coloring matter, whereby I Am ab1e to obtain a larger per centage of cryatals thaD by the method before known. 
2,984.-D. C. Gilliland, of Brownsville, Ohio, for Improve-

ment in Cultivators : 
C,I r��::�re C:hr:����o: �fa�l ���r:t�at ire��n�� ::=�,�, :�� rake, J, all cnnstructed, arranged and employed in the manner and tor the purpose shown and explained. 
2,985.-Rhesa Gri1IIn, of Syracuse, N. Y., for Improvement 

in Machines for Punching Boiler Plates : 
uie��a1�: = -:efw:!so�rt�� Wi: aca\!�:�rtoh��l a���l��\ey forminfoa rack, as seen at d, F!f. 2t for tte latch CI" a£:;ll, i, as. seen at 
!:g":a fCl"s;,.t :f't��s�rc�::, l:�d r:: ;l��::'r !o�nescd�:�h�,:ro �e sway bar, n, as seen at Figs. 6 and 7 ;  &Iso, the bar, m, over the sway bar, n ;  also, slide. A, attached to the platform, a, by set screws, k Ii, 
:�:i. 3�t'1ti,a ;t;t A� ��t:t:!V��I�nltee:, �!t�i��eh�l�:r�th:! }:r�\: 
�uo�::::�\\�-::ia. adjusting � the plates (8' sheets of iron, fer the 
2,986.- William Hart, of lhyville, Wis., for Improvement 

in Clock Escapemen�. I claim, first, The esea.pem composed of a. revolving crank pin or ecc6'Dtric wrist, c, working thin a�lot, 3, in the pendulum rod, substontlally &8 specified. 
la�ee:6��i tf::��f!no� tfhee ':��:l�!::,��d�:;�satg�!�k fl;t��� e���: tr1c wrist, C, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
2,987.-G. C. Hathaway, of Plymouth, Mass., for Portfolio 

and Writing Tablet : I claim Ihe combination of a tablet, made substanllally as described, with a f1eIible portfollo, for the purpose set forth. • 

2,988.-0. T. L. Heine and E. Prossing, of Ohicago, TII., 
for Improvement in Journal Boxes : We claim toe construction of friction or antifriction rollers, with holes or passages cut or drilled through them, for the purpose of re· ceh'lng and distributing oU or other IUbricatinfi" material upon the Ahaft, 

:'�:tii� t:ed ��I:�ta�� t:rn:g���o:e� de��tfe�ul1ar mode of 
2,989.-S. F. Hodge. of Detroit, Mich., for Improved 

Stamp Head for Quartz Crushers : I claim tile construction ot stamp heads for crushing ores, of two metals, one of which is of greater durabUity than the other, the two mel.R.Is bearing the relation to each other described, so as til wear away unequnlly on the working face of the stamp head, and thus insure the 
f.��!.prodUCtion of an undulating, corrugated or honeycomb crush· 
2,990.-W. H. Joeckel, of New York _City, for Improved 

Seat for Schools, &c.: 
co;,c�:ti::;!t!�t:I���I;�!t,,':,r�6\��:�·�J�����I�; r.·dle� scribed. Second, The plate, H, provided with the pins, b b, and projections, c c, and attached to the upper end of tube, G, in combination with the guidea, d. d, attached to the under side of the seat, D, and provided 
:i�,ha'.!'� a'lr����d"a!�tK���'I�&d�lf�fO:��dslrd1��eg�ci�afJ'I��� Ihe mtlng of the seat. &8 described. 
2,991.-W. B. Johns, of Georgetown, .D. C. for, Improve-

ment in Portable Fireplace,, : t:I claim the construction of the fireplace or stove, so that its sides and 
:�r. :�:I�h�11 :�W,ftC�% :�t;tf:�hr�� !���:t�!t�n.;eann��h��t:�ta�� inner plates, 10 be filled with land, or its eqUivalent, substantially as anId��rO�J!I��h�?JJ:�fi.i�ntle plate, E, In combinaUon with IIbe Oreplace, as described. 
2,992.-W. B. Johnf!, of Georgetown, D. C., for Improve-

ment in Saddll' .Leggings : 
w1��t�acru:�:;: �:'11�:!, mJn:n��� ��n:n:::l ��hl:�f� retained upon the penon., in the manner and for the purpose, substan· tlally &8 specified. 
2,993.-G. S. Knapp, of Dubuque, Iowa, for Impl'ovement 

in Harvesters : I claim the attaching of the ::u:lea of the wheels, C D, of a harvester or other mounted agrlcultural machine to arms, e H. connected to the 
�r:3";�r1h���:l:� �� �:th�ine, and to a shaft, .F, substantially as 

[This inventlon conslsl8 ln having Ihe body of tho machine mounled on wheels, which are provided WIth adjustable alles, so arranged that the axles ot both wheell may be elevated and depr8B1ed simultaneous· 
ly, and the body of the machine readily raised and lowered at the will of the driver or atlendanl] 
2,994.-L. G. Kniffen, of Worcester, Mass., for Improve

ment in Mowing Mkchines : I claim, first, The combination with the tront inner corner of the main frame and rear inner side of tongue D, of shoe, I, coupling or connecting l!ece, Ai bent bearing piece, 0, its pulleYiJ m, chain., n, and 
���'o�:t.sTb!"cr:,�i1n::':��io;::, ���:d;i:�;:d�rID, I, with shoe, I'T:�·J�v.r�� �O�:i��U��I�� �::�.Jdr :aec�urJ1::: t;� ��� a finger beam hinged to the front inner corner of a main frame, having a 
���t�d tongue and the elevating lever, &8 and for the purposes set 

Fourlh, Suspendln« Ihe tront of Ihe Crametrom the toniUe by meanl otF�����e :!�'u!n �t��eBJ!r p"'ec������ collar, c, with axle, B, and tongue, D &8 described. 
2,995.-L. G. Kniffen, of Worcestert...Mass., for Improve

ment in Cutting Apparatus for Harvesters : I claim, drat, The combinations ot the elevatioos, e, ot the guard., 
!:1t�e�'ra�� i�e��',,=d a�':t�;�r:u:�t�sth:n�': ��mpu�Po�:: ��� forth. Second, Elevating Ihe culler bar, E, and suppm.i ng II above the finger beam, in combination with the enlargement ot {he heel of the bar, &8 seen al k. Fig. !, as and for Ihe purposel ""I forth. 
2,996.-C. B. Lashar, of New York City, for Improved Car 

Brakes : I claim 'he combinAtion of Ihe bearing of the brake stondard wllh 
!�J�::n�= t!ld �:��i�mpr'o�;�r�:r:: :::at:ho:.�:::t:�: tlallr &0 described. I also claim the combination ot the brake mechanism ot a car wh.h 
lL thrust plate that projects In advance of the bumper of the car, and 
!!�r:;:��:::rigg�tb::, �Ueb8�:J.S�y <ts :� f��nt car when the 

I also claim the combination of the brake mechanism of a car with 
ti�� �,v�r:��� �rt:: g�a�:;.. �������bt:a�f J':!n�f::�:�t:�b���� ally as lei forlh. 
2,997.-T. J. Malall, of Roxbury, Mass., for an Improve

ment in IndIa Rubber Mats for Foors, &c.: I claim constructing India rubber or gutta percha mats. snbollnlla1l1 all set forth i. e" provlding the bottom or base"Wlth vertical lX'OIecUoDl or star"', or luch form and relative arranpment that, while affor�iDg ,reat r_clllty for the cleaning of lhe mol, they shall acl upon the boo! 
�d::tO�h�l!�:�oa a:r����t!��:T��n:shOra�:';�dt :!:lo:a J the same, wherlbY Ivery portion r:L the boot CI" shoe can 1:e readily cleaned. 
2,998.-William McKain, of Conoy Township, Pa., for an 

Improvement in Mode of Preventing the Destruction 
of Bolting Cloths in Flouring and Grist Mills : 

I claim the combination of Ihe tln·plate heads .Ii. alld C, by the Oan,e, B. with the wire screen, F. Ihe rolling IUbular Imockors:t 1I4 N, and arnn,ement of the wlngea Ihan with the feodln, lpoul, I , Iub· ltant1alfJ as let forlh for the purpooe Ipeclfied • 

2,999.�olomon Mead, of New Haven, Conn., for an Im
provement in Hot-Air Furnacell : I ol&lm Ihe comblnallon of the exlernal spiral air pauaga, .Ii. I e, 
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internal spiral nirJas8&ges, PH C', spiral flues, 8 ,  and segarate con
�hg��ga�reit, Ifa'ned�' all arranged in the manner and for t e purposes 
3,000.-S. G. Morrison, of Willi6msport, Pa., for an Im-

proved Canteen ; 
m!��l;f, �gi�h:l�;ait!���tn��n�aeyn�Oo�a :��n�r �:P�h�f !�ee�:��� removed therefrom may be used as a cap, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 
3,001.-David Mumma, of Mount Carroll, TII., for an Im

provement in heating Skin without removing the Hair 
or Fur : 

m!:;.�mt:!";,nlfll1::'e ���"nI�all�'"J!3,r .!i�:J��ih:'�II::'fU:�:I�!Jdl�: mains Fn the skins, when coming in contact with the second ingredient, to destroy the gum without loosing the tur, substantially aft specified. 
3,002.-Peter Na,Ylor. of New York City, for an Improve-

ment in Casting Balls for Rifles : 
m!�r� ��c;.:d,'f�of.:e:���:r �:d 70:th�h:u�g�:���� ��ed�h which 
3,003.-A. W. OIds, of Green Oak, Mich., for an Improve-

ment in Rotary Harrows : 
wfec�,i'I�r:i' !�:D:�1i:� :Xl�s,iGt,eb����a��·a:31�I�::,eIit, UI ,t� ante����\ �fa7�;=��� flange, D, in such poSition in relation to the sleeve, C, that the axletree, E, may be of one entire piece, as deBcribed. 
n��:,V ��h�o;.:;:��� �.':!':�I�&�e�:��'!!�:lbFo�':' of the 
3,004.-S. J. Parmele, of Killingworth, Conn., for an Im

provement in Corn Shellers : I claim, first, In combination with one or more ribbed or toothed shelling cylinders, B B', a conca\'e pressure plate, C, suspended by an 
�ne� ��� tf,ii!' a1Jjl�8���:rft��rh:se��oo�nc'o�� �t�l�b ft��e 8ht;JJ���:f an:e���d��hbee rY�b�1c;ri;�1�r�.01 �� :�::�:8p�:�:��hplate, C, yield. ing screw, F, and door or flap, I, all combined and arranged for foint operation as and for tae purpose set forth. [This invention consists in the employment or use of a ribbed cyl .. Inder having dllferenl rates of speed, In connection with a yielding corrugated concave screen, and guard door, 80 arranged for joint operation that the corn mly be rllpidly shelled from the ear, and the shelled corn separated from the cobs.] 
3,005.-F. C. Payne. of New York City, for an Improved 

Folding Bedstead : I claim a folding bedstead fonned by the combination of ihe three 
!�lli:t t! '!2ni��tl� t����a�d w�:�r:�i"��f:g a;old��ta�d!� � same time form a bOI or receptacle for the bed clothes, as set forth. 
3,006.-William Pierpont, of Salem, N. J., for an Improve-

ment in Straw Carriers and Grain Separators for 
Thrashing Machines : 

ap����i:'e:� bTyh: cCr���i��t�n�i,tg B�Y�g ��e el���ii��'���fg�a��� scribed, of a series of feedmg and BeIBrating teet�1 b, substantially as and for the gurposes set forth . 
. or s:r��(;:?PI:t�g::ib���nU�� �1�t :g�� Jb;;!t�r::ke��n::�:k � r:-Ing the �ecuuar molton described, connected with and forming a part ��Jhto� t�e8���::! �l8=':l machine, substantially In the mann� 
3,807.-William Rankin, of New York City, for an Im-

provement in Tents : I claim the combination of the lateral hinged, adjustable braces, C, with the divided hinged bars, B, and pole, A, as shown and described. I also claim the combination of the sacking, D, with the hinged adjustable braces, C, bars, B. and pole, A, substantially as _hown and described. [The oblect of this Invention Is to obtain a lent which may be pul up or a<\ju8ted with great facility, be perfectly strong and rigid when Ihus adjusted, and also afford great conveniences for berths, the same being elevated above the surface of the &Tound. The invention also admits of being compactly folded for transportntion.] 
3,008.-Rensselaer Reynolds, of Stocksort, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Friction Clutches : 
of��:��rn;:t::;t��:r,t!d��:�t..tl!�:�!� faii��r!t =a::� trU"ugal torce generated by the rota.tion fK the brakes berore the clutch� ing takes pace, wlll force the rriction brakes, outward against the inlier periphe� of the fast PUll:fi' and thereby clutch the !ame, nnd bfr mo\,,· 
�We��I�: :��l��!i���� olth���: :[a��� ��o:e rh�l:ctonr 8-?c� tion brakes to move away from3�r:'ak contact with the inner Beri-�:��lY!�:�faa:�f,���ct��h��Cth���eo�:O�l;ob;���t:i::;afto�� substantially as described. 
3,009.-A. K. Rider, of Hydeville, Vermont, for an Im

provement in Cut Oft' Gear for Steam Engines : I claim the employment for controlling the closing movements of the cut.otf ",alYes, of two ObUqUel� arran�ed sectors or segments, L L', on 
::h�!!iY[,1�dg ����:�a��o�nf�u a��l ��;\��d����ri�:��a!a:� scribed. 
3,010.-E. P. Russell, of Manlins, N. Y., for an Improve-

ment in Harvesters : be�.t:U:h::!Di:." :.'�!�!.-%ll:"J a'!..\'��bJ�atlon with the oval or 
Wn�c�h�dh!v�lti�o�etg:���t ��ati��d�eeOr�!�'a�g:�t�e�e��������� described. 
3,01l.-John Scheeper, of New York City, for an Improve

ment in Mode of Securing Carriage Wheel Hubs on 
Axles : I claim the hub, At axle journai, B, danged cap, D, pin, b collar, at band, e, and screw\ d, when combined, arranged and operating ln tho, manner substantially as described. [The objecl of thll inventionconsists in a simple and emclenl devlc .. tor securing carriage-wheel hubs on theu: axles, whereby the attach· ment is made more secure and the wheel prevented from cuuaHy workingotr, whil� lateral movemen� ot the hub on its axle is allo pre� vented, without interfering with the tree rotary movement ot the hub, al lhe same time giving a nealer and belter Onlsh to Ihe wheel.] 

3,012.-Anthony 8mith (assignor to himself and W. H. 
Brodley) , of Hartford, (Yonn., for an Improvement in 
Revolvmg Firearms : 

th� �=!�t'::F���:���� �"e"t�,,�h�e��"i'�::;m s���uJl� 
�au!:sg�:�blf ::afi:ea��b��:�� t����o::d i� gen�i�l�h: ':r� foraled cylinder. and In line therewith, the cartrldll" being hell In place by the double retaining spring, i and. I', or their mechanical 
r:��':.�r::I��:I��y ::o�;ili� ���:eo:':!lfo::' �-lo��:u"fJ loading. 
3,013.-C. Stanf and C. J. Steinbach, of St. Louis, Mo., for 

an Improvement in Portable Battery or Platoon Gun : 
ch����� E;r:::, ��t::re:�iF.!fe�:�·wFttid��::g��tt� t!�,o��fo�o� structed and operated substantially as deacribed and for the purpose sel lorth. 
3,014.-A. C. TWining, of New Haven, Conn., for an Im .. 

provement in Apparatus for Cooling and Freezing : I claim, drsl, The conStruction ot treezing cisterns by pipes ranged in stacks, in combination with a supply or an exit pipe and connectinl channels conducting the circulation from one stack or ciatern to a�-er�;'I���r:;:'�ltt:" to':;;v::a�o:i'sell�er;.:: ��:::.'tlo:.ea� tli. 
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(��'dt�ft,:u1t"alentl with the channels and 
ThIrd, 1 clatm the equa.lizer. 
FOIlr<b. I claim ,ho comblnaUon oCth • •  pl .. h pump with tho cllternl 
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e
ilUmp with a tightly covered 

veu.el or vBlllels, to dra,,, air from the ,"easels and cOUll!lnlS doring 
fl'l!ezing, by Intervening pipes or conne(m""ItI. 

Bil:'h
l 
I claim the peculiar mode of conn.cUng Ih • •  \&clte wllh Ihe =�� and ehaoJiela with the cocks, or other-pieces, as �hown and 

3,915.-Williau Van Anden, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., for 
all Improvement in Harvesters : 

I clalm, first, The combination of the e.djnltable boltl, 0 0, with the 
adjustable bars, R, and with the main frame and axlel tor tbe purpose 
alld tn the manner described. 

Second, 'l'be combination and arrangement ot the "djus�ble cutter 

:ca:�:J��dUio��g;�����e ::�t�or\�� finger bar, E, substantially de· 

3,OlG.--J. H. Wells. of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Improve· 
ment in Automatjc Primer for �'irearms : 
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tleidred, for the purpose set fOl"t.h. 
Third, The construction, as described, of the chamber or reservoir 

for.coataining the pills or priming maLerial In two complll1m.eow 80 
formed and arrangell with rerer�nce to each other that the smaUer 
oomr,a.rLment of Lhe one which la over the opening In the sUde, will 
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l
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oroFtf.tmentl, and have a ten. 

3,017.--John Wilson, of Chicago, III. ,  for a'll Improved 
Manufacture of Fibrous Waterproof Fabrics : 

I claim ths new article of mauutacture aMcribed, constituting a wa· 
terproof fabriC, having both sur(a�es capable of securiD, a cluth finlsh. 
3,Ol8.--Joseph Wood. of Red Bank, N. J., for Improve· 

ment in �'rogs for Railroads : 
I clalm the combination of raila, h and 1 connected togelner and 

pl', I"loged from lbe rails. e Rnd b, with the trogpoint., nt In the man� 
nef and for lbe purposes speciOed. 
3,019.--James S. Yerk and G. H. Heming, of Tiffin, @hio, 

for Improvement in Bridges : 
I claim, first, The use of longltudinally·described tubes In the con· 

stt-Ilctton oC truss fnunes. 8 ubstanLlally as d�lIcl'ibed. 
S�cond, Ca.stl"a or moHi og tbe pa. nels of true. frllomes In Imlgltudl� 

nai sectious, each secLion embracmg half of the upper chOrd and 
cr(M1 br�es, and a portion of Lhe shoe or heel post, as set f ,Jrtb. 

'l'hird, The manner above described or connecting the sections of 
one pauel La those of anoLher in truss frames when Lbe said connee· 
tions embrace within themselves the shoes or heel posts, as stated.. 

PATENTS FOR SEVENtEEN YEARS. 

The new Patellt Laws enacted by Congreas on the 2d 
of Karch, 1861, are now In full force, and prove to be of great benelit 
to all partiea who are cOllcerned in new inventions.. 

The dqration of pate'; t.8 granted under the new act Is prolonged to 
•• nnu& y.an. and Ih' lOv.rnm.nl Coo required on OIlDl .uappll. 
... Uon for a patonl ll reduc.d !'tom 830 down 10 '16. Olh.r .lIan ... 
n ih. t .... re &110 mad . ..  COU .... I :-

On 1I11nl .ach Oaveal . . . • • • . • • . • • . • • • • • • • . • • • •  "(" • • . • • • • • • • • •  110 
8: ::fnea::.tP.r.\��y���:t���� �.����� . .  ��.� ��:.:J: 
On appeaf 1.0 Oommlllsloner of Patenta . • • •• • • •••••• • • • • • • • • •  &20 
On .pplica,lon Cor H.·luu •. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • • • • • . . • . • • . • . .  $30 
On applicalion Cor B.lonolon oC P.lonl . •• . • • . . • • • . • • • • • • . • • .  100 
g�! rri

i
�..!�':e������::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::.: t& 

. 0., IUla&Applicatlon tor Deoilrn. Ib ..... and . h.lf 1oan . •• •  ,10 
OD 1i1liiiappllcaUon Cor Deergn . .... en y ..... . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. 16 
Ou Ollng .pplloallon Cor Do.lln. Courteen ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . "" 

'l'h. law aboll"h," dll!lrimln.llon In C_ required of Corelgn.ra. 01· 
\MIPIIOn reC.rence 10 luch oonnlrlel .. dlaorlmln.l. &!Ialnl' cIU •• nl oC 
lIae Unll.d BlalBl-lhul &llowlng Bngilih. Fr.nch. B.IgI.n. Au.trIan, 
Bu.UifIn, Spanish, and all other forelgnerl except the CanadlaDl, ta 
enloy all the prlvll.gel of our palenlayatem ( .. c.plin _.IOC d.oIgnl) 
011 Ih. above terma. 

DorIn,IIa.1Aa laloen yoan, Ih. bulln_ of proaur!Dl Palenll fOl 
n";' Invell.lton' [n Ihe Uolt.d BIaIoa and all Cor.lgn .ooolri .. baa be.n 
.onducted lly Xeur •. IIIUNN • 00 .• In conn.ctlon wllh Ih. publl .... 
Uon oC Ih. BOIBNTIFIO AMERICAN ; and .. an .vldenc. oC Ih. 
ooDldonce repoeed In our Apncy by Ih. In ... nlon IhroDKhoul 1Ia. 
eoun\ry. w. wonld 01&10 Ihal ". hay. aoted aa ... nll Cor more lboa 
PlnBBN THOUBAND Inv.nlora l In fact, Ih. publllh.n of Ihl. 
poper haT. beoom. ld.nIlO.d wllh 'h. whol. brotherhood of In"'nlorl 
an4 Pal.ntoel al hom'; aud .broK." , Thouoandl ot Invenlon Cor 
... hom we hay. Iak.n out Pal.nll ha1'8 addrenod 10 UI mool 1I.11orIn. 
I_monlala Cor Ih. ""mcoo w. have r.nd.rod Ihom, and lb. " .. lUI 
wbl.h hal Inur.d 10 Ih. Inv.nlon whol' P"tenta .... re ..,.r..rod 
'lill'tt,h' Ihll Offic •• �nd aflorward lUualr.lod In 1Ia. SOIENTIFIO 
A.ORlOAN. wonld amounl lo many mllHon. of dollan l W. would 
lIaIo lhal .... n .... r had a more .mcl.nl oorpa oC Dranlhlamen and 
Bpectac.llon Wrilon IIaan are .mplored .1 preunl In our .z\ollllvo 
0111 ..... and ". are preparecl lo all.nd 10 P.tenl bualnOOI oC all kIndI 
n th. q ulokOll lim. and on th. mOll llb.ral terms. 

The EI&IIllnation � InTentloJU. 
POJ'IODa ha..:tnl cono'lv�d .n Idea "hlch Ih.y Ihlnk in.y bo palont

.bl •• are advlled 10 make a . Ik.leh or model of Ihelr InvonUon, .nd 
lubmllU 10 \10. WIth a run dOlcrlpUon, for Mv\co. Th. pololioCnov.lly 
are carofnUy examined, 'and a reply wrlilon oorroopondinl wllh Ih. 
faoII, !'tee of .h..... Addreu IlUNN ., 00 •• No. 17 Park.row, N." 
Yorlt. 
PrellmbuuT Examl_tloJU at the Patent O"ee, 
.0 _ .... rond.rKrl,ullonoly npon eDIDloiDl .DJII ..... UoII does 

lIo,.dend 10 a·_h .1 'h. Palenl 0lII00.1o _ 'If a Ilk. fIl-..u". 
.... h_ proaonlad 1Ia.,.., biLtla an opinion baoecI upon �1e4p 
-if\IT MIlnIN of . 1ImI1ar In ..... Uoa from. tho '"""""* bl 0lIl'11_ 
ollA aut fnu reo 0' ''' aocompanle4 wU1>a _OCklor drt.wIDI ..... 

deacrlpUoD, we hue • •  pe.lal ..... h mad'; al Ih. Unll.d Blalea Pal.nl 
om •• , and ., r.porl oelUnl forlh Ih. proopooll of oblalnlnl a Palonl 
.0., m.d. up and mall.d 10 Ih. Innnlor,tw1lh a pamphllll, glvlnl ln. 
.trucllonll fer fnrlhOJ' proceedlnp. Th_ preUmluary 'l&nllnaUona 
are made througb onr Branch Oftlc8, corner or P and Seventh-street ... 
Waahlnllon, by exp.rI.nc.d and comp.lonl p.ncnl. 1II0r. Ihan 
5,000 II1ch examlnallon. have boon m.d. ,hroulh thle office durlDl the 
past thr.oyearL Addr ... IIIUNN • 00., No. 87 Park·row, N. Y. 

How to lIIake an Applleatlon �or a Patent. 

B".ry appllc.nlfor a P.t.nl muot fnrnl.h a mod.1 of hl. lny.nUon. 
It .u ... pUbl. of on.; or If th. lnv.nUon II a ch.mlcal producUon, h. 
mu.1 furnloh oampl .. of tho In ... dl.nll of whl.h h1I oompooilion 
oonliltl, Cor tho P.t.nt 0 ffi... Th... .hould be lOOuroly pock.d, Ih. 
in.l!lnLor'. name marked on them, andlent, with the IOTernm.ent reel 
by .. pr.... Tho ''Prell char .. . hould be propold. Bm.1l mod.la from 
� dllllan •• can oRen b. o.nl ab.aper by maiL Th. oaf.ll way 10 rem 11 
mon.y Ie by draft on Now York, payabta 10 Ih. order of lIIunn . 00. 
l'oroon. who IIv. ln r.molO p.rll of 'he'iounlry can nauaHy purohaao 
�rafll from Ih.lr mOJ'Oh&nIl on Ih.1r N • ..,.k .o ..... pond.nll; but, U 
aol oonv8lll.nl lo do ... Ihoro II bul llllle I'IIk In oendlnl banlt btn. by 
mall, hav\n� lh. I'IIOJ'''''lorodby lIae _1muIOJ'. � ImD 
• 00 . .... 17 Park ..... w, N_ York.. 

CaT_til. 

Poraonldoalrlullo Ill • •  O.v.al can h.v. lh. pap.npreparod In Ih. 
Ihorl .. 1 Um. by •• ndlnl a �'Ich and dOlcrlplion of Ihe Inv.nUol>. 
TIl"lOnrnm.nl Co. Cora Oaveal, under Ih. n.w Ia". II ,10- A pam. 
pbl.l oC.dvl •• r.gardlnl. .ppllcatlon. CorPalonli and OavOlII. ln Bn· 
gUsh .nd G.rman. furnl.h.d gr.llion kppllcaUon by maiL Addr .... 
MUNN • 00. No. 87 Park·row. N." Yorlt. 

Ford.n Patefttll. 
W. are nry exlonlll"oly .npgod In Ih. preparation and loonrlng of 

Palonli in Ih. various Buropoan countrleL For Iho lran_n oC1la1i 
bUllneu, we bave otlcel at No.. 18 Chancery-lane, London; 29 l1oul. 
Yard BI. .IIIa.nlD, Pal'll; and 18 Ru. dOl BparonnltU"l, BruuelL We 
Ihlnk ". can oafoly _ylhal u ... ·rotnml. oC all Ih. Buropean Pal· 
.nll lOOured 10 Amorlaan OItl2'nl are procured IbroDKh our A ... nq. 

InvonlOn w11l do ".UIO b .... ln mind lhalth. Bngll.h Ia" do .. no 
IImll lh. lllu. oC Palenli lo Invenlors. Any on. can \&Ite oul . P.lenl 
Ihore. 

OIrculan oC InCorm.UoDconcernlnl lh. prop.r conroe 10 b. pnnned 
In oblalnlnl Palonll In Corelgn counlrlOlllaroulih our AI.n.y. th. re
qUlrem.nll oC dlll"oroni Pt.lenl OlDcee • ••.• may b. had KrlIII upon ap. 
plicatlon .1 ourprlncl�&loffice. No. 17 Park.ro .... N_ York, or .lIh.r 
oC our Branch OftlooL 

A.8lpmenta of Patent •• 
Th. ua!gnm.nl of P.I.n., and agroem.nll belw.en P.IenIoOl .nd 

manuCaoturoro, oaroCuUy--.and plaoecl upon Ih. recorda al tb. 
Palonl Offioo. �'-llUN • •  OO.,fol lhe B.I.nUS • ..lmerican Pat
.nIAlen.y. No: 37 Park.ro", N.w York.. 

II "ould r.qnlre .....,y 00111lllU 10 d.1aIl all 1Ia . .... yo ln wblch 1Ia. 
Invenlor or Palonlo. may b. "" .... d .1 our OffiCOL W. cordially Invllo 
all "ho havo anythlnl lo do wllh Palenl prop.rly or 1n ... ntlon. 1o oaU 
atonr e.l.tenliveotlcea. No. 37 Park�row, lfew York, where any qua. 
Uona rep.rdlng Ih. rlghta oC Pal.n ..... w1ll b. choorfnlly anawerecl. 

OommunloaUonl and remlllan_ by mall, and modolo by _ 
(prepaid). should be add.-.d 10 IlUNN ., 00., No. 17 Park-row. N .... 
y ..... 

TO OUR READERS. 
Models are required to accompany applications for Patents 

under 'the new law, the same al formerly I·except on Design Patent&, 
wh.n l"ogooddr."IDI' are .l1lhal I. required 10 accompany Ih. 
peUUOD,.peclAcaUon and oath, .. cepl lh' lOyemm.nl Coo • 

1Nv J.RIABLB RULII.-It is an established role 01 this office 
1o .lop londlng lh. p.p.rw n he Um.Cor "bloh U wu  pr •• pald 
haa •• plred. 

PJ.TmI'I! CUI.IIIB.-Person8 desiring the claim of any Inven · 
Uon which baa boon pol.nlod w1lhln Ihlrly yoan, can obtain a 
oopy by addroallnl • nolo 10 Ihll Office, elaUD! Ih. name of Ih. pal· 
ea .. e and dalo oC palonl, "hen mown. and l1IcloalDl ,1 .. Coo Cer 
oopJ1Dl. W. can alao fnrnllh • •  bleh or any polenlad machln. lllued 
line. 18M, 10 accomP&ny lh. claim, on r.c.lploC,S. Addrou .IIIUNN 
• 00 •• PalonlSollcl1orl, No. 17 ParkRo". N ... Yorlt. 

NEW PJ.KPHLETS IN GlIR1lAN._We have just issned a re· 
viled edilion oC our pamphlel oC In_ 10 InumoTl. containing 
a digool oC Ihe C.e. required und.r tho n ... Pal.nl Law, .tc .• printed 
In tho German lanlOago, "hlch p.rson. can ba ... ... ua upon appll· 
calion al lhll office. Addrou IIIUNN • 00 .• 

)fa. $1 Park-row, New York. 
RlIcBIP'l'B.-When money is paid at the office for subscrip

Uons, a receipt for It will always be given ; but wheu subscribers 
remit Ihelr mon.y by maU, Ih.y may .oulld.r 1Ia • •  rrlv.1 oC Ih. llrll 

-:: paper a bona fide acknowledgment or our reception of their fundi. 

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF �RODUCING 
INVENTIONS • 

J. J. B.-You do not give snllicient data for calcnlating 
the power of the Vo""ter In your race. We have very Uttle doubt, 
howe,·er. Ihat rou will find Il lmpOl.lbl. 10 turn II to any praclloal 
use. 

F. B., of N. J.-We are not familiar with the terms npon 
which engineers are admiLted into the revenue II!Imce of the coun· 
try. Thil branch of the services Is under the direcUon of the 
Secretary or the Treasury. to whom we refer you. 

T. A. H., of ru�If yon have any doubt about the prac· 
lleablllly oC your Inv.nUon, Ih. only way to •• tIle it will b. by ac· 
tual trial Ir you have not the means yourself, you must try to get 
10m. on. (0 aid you. Inv.nlor. Crequenlly do ru •• 

J. H., of Mass.-We do not know the exact number of the 
present clerlcaloforce of lhe Patent Office. Business Is conducted. 
with conllderabl.alacrlly, bill c .... 'are nol dl.poled otal rapldlya. 
Ih.youghllo b •• 

"Improvement," of N. Y.-On page U3 of the last volnme 
you will find an llIustralion oC Ihe machln. uaed In rlOlnl cannon 
Cor Ihe United BIaI •• army. II I. as .Impl. and .fficl.nl .1 any 

that we have Been described. 
A. W. B.-Asks the following questions :-" Snppose that 

A obtained Letters Paten t on ImprnvementB In corn plantera claim· 
Ing ' check·rowlng corn by meaDl of the dropping 11Id88' & C., to do 
which, at every cross mark he raised or depressed the handlea i and 
ftve months subsequent to that, B patented Improvemeuts on the 
same kind of machihery. Several Y4iIIl. aRer that B reissues, and 
Ih.n clalml • oper&tlnK the aeed drojllllllg mechanl.m by band or by 
Ron attendant In contradlahnction to automatic dropping,' at the 
same time ante.c1atlng six months, does B's re·lque and ante·datlng 
prevent A from ante·daUng and re�lssuing now!l1 Ans-No. "II 
not B'. claim referred to, invalid ' An!l!o.-Yes, unleaa hfl wu really 
the prior inventor. U COQ.ld Dol A secore same claim now by show · 
Ing the originality of invention t" Ans.-Probably he couJd. HAre 
not antedated clatma Inoperative as againlt other claims patented 
within tile time covered b-y the ante.dated claim!" Ans.-Not nec· 
ealarlly. It dopendl on ';'h.lIa.r or nol lh. anl.·dalor waa In Cacl lh. 
prior In rentor. II In re-f.uuM are the new claims addllonal to the 
original ones, or are they the only clalml then, on the invention'" 
Ans.-Sometlmes the re·lf.sued patent 'contains the Original claims 
with new ones added, lind sometimes the claims are all new. U Can 
an original Inventor praventa subseqnent Inventor from manutactur
Ing bta Invention, It an Infringement, however trifling that Infringe
m.nl may b •• and Ihereby monopolize Ihe wholo 10 Ihe public detrl· 
mentl or can the subsequent in-.entor, by otrer1D1 or pa},lng proper 
tarift"S, manufacture and sell against the wtllof the or1g1nallnvent4"Jrt'· 
Anl.-No person haa a rlghl to infringe In ""y degr.e. The e.clu· 
slveprivilegeQi' sale or use belongs to the patentee. " By such mo· 
nopoly aU lubsBquentimpro\"emenls, involving any Infdngement of 
orIstul p,.l8nt.a, however 1ri0Ing Ih. InCrlng.ment. are lOll to Ih. 
Iav.nlor .Dd pubUc, If 1Ia. llrol lnvenlor objects to their ule by oth· 
.... ; whU.I, If for a ratr .0mpou_UoD, ho w""ld granl to olhe .. Ih. 
right to U •• , ho. Ihey and lIae plibl\C wO\lld b. &lIb beneOled." 
Anl.-Wehave yetta see the firat Invenlorwho was unwilling to 
receive compensation for the right to use his Improvement . • I I  I f  
thelawallows such exclusive monopoly it I s  wrong, because all sub .. 
sequent Improvements Rre at the mercy of the original Inventor. 
and Inventors become discouraged because their own Inventions be .. 
come uscll!lll In their hands after being patented." Ans.-Pract.lcal 
experience showl thatJ'our TIe"I. wrong, and the law right. 

O. B., of Ohio, asks the following qnestions :-" From 
among the well known prlnclplel of mechanism, a8 for Instance the 
gearwheel, the crank, the spring, theJolnt, the pinion, kc .• can any 
one, by applying tl;tesl to new and useful uscs in machinery, be Bald 
to have In\"ented anything but an arrangement or combination r" 
AnB.-Yes. Something more than a mere arrana:ement mJght, 
under, cert.aln clrcllmsLances. be, claimed. " Can a motion, .Im • 
ply consldend be a patentable Idea, or must a palent attach to some
thing ma,tertal, or pertain to the device that causes motion r" Anl.
It dependl upon the result pl�odu('ei by the motion. U If moUon 
In Itself is not patentable, then can a similar motion be produced bu t 
by a different device, without Infrtngement upon a formElr patent, 
provided, always, It is uleful, and a better arrangement than the 
former!" .Ans.-It the claim rested upon the producUon of a mo· 
Ion In a given way, and lOme other mechulsm )Jrodnoed It In a d1t'� 
Corenl way the UIB oC Ih. latter machln. "ould nol be an InCrlnll. 
menL 

P. H. W., or N. Y.-You can obtain all the information 
you requlreaboul 'be plcltlng machln .. by addrellln, aleller 10 Ih. 
Low.1l lIIacblne Work., 1II&8L 

H. G., of Mo.-There was never a more favorable time for 
you 10 apply Cor a palont, and 10 brlnJt your Inv.nllon b.Cor. the pub. 
IIc Ihan lb. prelenl. Th. ;admlnlllraUon oC Ih. Patenl Offic. fl 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND IIbOAlln III oonltrucUon oC .. hal II patenlAbl.. Pal.nta which 
uaofUI Oonlrlvancel or lIIachln ... oC "halo ... r ltInd, can han Ih.1r were grant.d In llW8, mUlt b. e.lended In 1862 IC d.manded. 

[nvODUnno lllnolralod and d ... rlb.d In tho columnl oC Ih. BOIENTI. 
nc AIIIBRICAN on porm.nl of reasonabl. cbarg. Cor Ih. on ... v. 
109. 

No ohar .... I. mad. Cor lb. publlcaUou • •  nd Ih. cull .re (urnlohed 10 
Ih. party Cor whom Ih.y are ,,"ut.d aa lOOn .1 Ih.y "av. boon uoed. 
We wllh It understood, however, that no leeondhand or poor IDgr&V. 
In .. , luch .1 pal.nloel orton 101 ... cul.d by lnexporl.nced arIioli Cor 
prlnllug c1rculan and handblUa from, can Ii. admillad Inlo th .. opaisee
W. allO reoerv. tho rllhl lo acc.pl or r.jPcl luch lubj.cta .. are _ 
""ulod Cor pubUcaUou. And U II nol oup dealre 10 'reeeiv. ord ... for 
encr-vln, and pulllllhing any bnl good In ... nUonl or 1II'.chln ... : and 
luah .. do nol meet our app .... baUoD In Ihll relpool. "e man declln. 
10 'pnbllib. 

ror flirther parUculan, � 
lIIU55 & 00  .. 

;\1blJahe .. SOIENTIFIO ..... UIOAlf. 
."' fork Olt, 

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC, 

A. A. A., of Pa.-We thank yon for sending us the de· 
..,rlpUon oC Ih. DO.t. and we .hould publilh It trw. had any m •• nl ot 
learning lhal ll i. r.Uable. 

E. A. S., of N. Y.-Your idea that the ocean in Its deepest 
partlreach .. 10 th. liquld Inlerlor oC Ih. earIIa w. do nol regard .. 
probabl •. 

A. J. B., 0 Colorado Ter.-The patentees of the alloy for 
mak�ng dies ant:l stamps, described on page 236, Vol. V. new seriee 
BOI1' .... lFIc AlIUto .... can glv. you all Ih. InCorm.Uon you d.aIre "';IPecllngltl nalur. and Qompoailion. 

C. A. H., of m;"We are not acquainted with any lub· 
.tance or compollltiou bul lndla rubber Ihal ll capabl. ofr.udorlnl 
musltn water·proof, elastic, and capable of wtthltandlng the heahJt 
.ummer w1lhoul becomiDl .Uclty. Th. dIIoovor:y oC a n.w ch.all 
oompoand oC IhII abara.ter capoble oC heln, .pplled ill ...... 11011 
...onld b. lnnluable and GQPld nol b. purohaaeclton h1lD4n4,1kDM 
�e lum (SSO) )'oube'" OJterod tor [I, 



A. J., of Mass.-The black varnish used for coating the 
Interior of lel",",ope lubOlIl mode by mixing Iamp·black wllh Ihln 
lac·varnlsh. The laller ohould be made :wllh aloohol. Thlo I. Ihe 
beol dull black varnW. kno;"n 10 us for coaling Ihe fronl �Ighla of 
riDes. 

• 
Koney Received 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
Office buslneaa. durin, one week. pracadlo, Wednesday, Jan. 1, 
1862:-

B. and T. 8. N., of Xaa&., S25i W. H. A'I of Conn., 125; J. C., 
or Conn. , ,15i T. V., of Cal., ,25; J. S. W., orva., '40; B. and A. B., 
of N. Y .• '25; S. J. T .• of N. Y .• ,25; M. B • .  W .• of Pa .• ,16; J. H. I.. 
of IlL. '15; P. J. C .•  of Conn •• '28; F. 0 . •  ofN. H .• '25; C. R. M. W •• 
of N. Y . •  '40; M. and S. G. T .• of Ohio. '10; A. S. J . •  of Ill.. ,IS; 
B. 11. J.t oC Cunn., $30 ; A. J., of Iowa, '25 i Z. K"I of Mass., $15 i G. 
M., ot Conn., $85 ; W. D. B., of Mass., $15 i J, W. A'I of N. H'I $25; 
J. B. W .• of Conn .• ,10 . W. B. F .• of Mloh .• ,25 ; E. B. MoC .• of 
Conn., ,25 ; J. C., of Mass" $25 i J. S. M., of Pa., ,25 i K. A B., of 
P�, 120 ; G. M. Z'I of 0., $15 i G. MeNu of Pa., '26 ; B. &: A., of 
II""!,, ,25 ; C. G" of Mass., ,15 i D. C. H'I of Pa., ,15 ; P. L. Bot of 
Mhlh .• '15 ; R. H. J .• of Ill .• S20 ;  II. R. W!. of R. I •• $40 ;  G. "'. H .• 
oUI ...... '20 ; W. W. F •• of ·Iowa. $20 ;  A. B., of N. Y •• '20 ; M. C . •  
of Me . •  '20 ; J. B. B . •  of N. Y., '20 ; B. D. T . •  of M ...... ,20 ; W. W. 
W .• of III .• '20 ; II. C. S, of Me .• ,%0 ; Van W. M . •  of N. J .• $46 ;  II. 
'" II .• of Ill .• ,20 ; F. B. M., of N. Y., '20 ; S. S. W .• of PL. $20 ; J. 
A. �., of R. I.t ,4.3 ; E. &: Wit of N. Y., $20 ; C. B., of Pa., S20 ; B. 8., 
ofN. Y .• '20 ; A. S .• ofN. Y . •  ,25 ; C. H. H .• ofN. Y •• ,25 ; T. G. G . •  
ofN. Y . •  '25 ; H. '" H . •  ofm., '20 ; ,A. B. J . •  of I l l  . •  ,15 ; J.  L. P . •  of 
N. Y .• '20 ; T. B . •  ofN. Y., '16_. __ _ 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
partleo wllh Ihe followlnl lnllial. have been forwarded 10 Ihe Palenl 
Omoe from Dec. U 10 Wedne.day Jan. 1 1862:-
A. B .• of N. Y. ; C. H. H .• of N. Y. ; B. J. T .• of N. Y. ; E. '" A. B .• of 

N. Y. ; E. F., of Cal. ; W. "'A .. of Conn. ; J. B. W., of Va. ; E. '" T. 
J. N., of Mass. ; T. V'I or Cal. i T. G. G., of N. Y. ; J. D. C'I of Conn. ; 
P. J. C., of Conn. ; M. W. G., of Cal. i A. J Of of Iowa ; G. M., of 
CODD. ; E. M. J.t of Conn. i F. C., of N. H. ; J. C., of Man. ; J. A. 
B., of Mas8. ; C. R. M. W., of N. Y. ; G. MeN., of Pa. ; E. B. McC" of 
Conn. ; J. S. M .• of Pa. ; J W. A. of .Mao •. ; W. B. F .• of Mloh. 

RATES OJ' ADVERTI8ING: 
Twellty-five Cellts per line foreaoh and everyln •• rllon, pay· 

able in advance. To enable all to undE"rstand how to compute the amount 
they must send In when they wish advertisements InseRed, we ,,111 
eIplaln that ten words av�rage one line.- Engravings will nol be ad· 
milled into our adverUslOg columns ; and, &8 heretofore, the publish
era reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertllemenl they 
may deem obJecllonable. 

CAUTION TO MANUFACTURERS AND TO WHOM 
it may cnncern.-We are confident that all

.f.
artiea who make, or 

seli, or use Temples construcled as set forth io . O. Tilton'. patent, 
dated Dec. 11, 1860, 1l1'O tnfrlnging 011 our rigbt.8 as OWD8r11 or the 
patent. granted to Joseph A. Scholfielu, Aug. 2, lW. Tho88 1Dterell�d 
will p!elUl8 tak.e notice and gOf'ern themselves aClOrdingly. 

2 ,. E. D. &: G. DRAPER, HopNlale, )Iali. 

THE NEW LAMP.-THOSE DESIROUS OF TESTING 
the merits of the new PortAble Cflal Oil Lamf' recently patented 

by Dr. A.. H. Platt and Gen. W. S. Rosecrans, wi 1 �romptly receive 
:::!f� :;�::�t::�ir'g ����. �.

d
:��<!fT�

O
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and those now uiung 00&1 aU lampe wiU please atate that 'Tact 1n their 
lellers. 2 1  

4111 27 PRocuRES. POSTAGE PREPAID, ATWA-
NP. &er'a Patent Pre •• and Book for cop .. vin, bU8lQ818 lettera 
1.llAnlly and p.rfeclly. ·Thousando already o"d. Agenla wanled. 
Protica, aa1ea 8ndaatisfacUon good. Spud stamp for d6scrlpt!veclrcll-
lar and full particulan. J. H. ATW ATKR, Providence, R. I. 1* 

AN IMPORTANT WORK--JUST PUBLISHED.-
_ Chisholm's Mathematical Mechanical Beale and Key ' an instlu

menlo for solv1ng problems In arithmetic, geometr{t.. and tr\gonomet!"l 
WILhoul lhe uoe of lable.. Prlco � 60. G. W. Cul'TRELL, No. 86 
Co�nhiU, Boston. 2 .4* 
GOLJt PENS REPOINTED, EQUAL TO NEW, O N  

Ihe'retllol of 25 oenl. In .lamp. or olberwl.... B .  F. DENTON. 
No. 11 Maiden lane, New York. . 1 S* 

STEAM TRAPS,·� FOR DISCHARGING CONDENSED 
water from engine cylinders, Rnd all other purposes. For circular 

Or lrial lrap addreu C. L DURGIN. No. 8S6 Broadway. New York. 1 �. 
VALUABLE MfLL PROPERTY IN CANADA FOR 

sale.-A valuable water power and large property, comprtaing a large Iwo·llory brlok faclory, brlok foundry, wllh finl.hlng ohop
/, 
card. 
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f�� manufactures of any kind, and beIng In the heart of the Olfest and 
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road. The Itream YamuD River la nRvi3a.ble for stellmera above.ad 
below the property, and there II plenty 01 timber within a few miles 
while .. he celebrated Acton Copper Mines are only 19 mlles distant bi rail The Wl'ro Il lncorpora .. ed, and conlains about '1000 Inhabhantl, 
of a clal8 peoul1arly _Adapted for r.ctory work, and accustompd to very low wageo. Price 16.000. Termo llberal. and a Bherlff'. \4Ile given. 

Apply 10 J. B. S'f. DENIS. E.q •• 81. IIyaclnlh6. C. E .• or Mulhol. 
land <t: Baker. Montreal. O. E l l 2. 

HUDSON RIVER INSTITUTE, CLAVERACK COLUM· �. Counly. N. Y. Wlnler lerm open. Jan..,.ry S. �peolal ad. vantaaea .! 1II1Urary drill under an experlencd otllcer. Claas1cal tnatructlon bT . Yale graduate. Two gentlemen ProC88IIOn In Plano Kuslc. MAdame Stepbanle Inltruc" in VOCAlization. Native teacher Instructs in French. ,120 a ye&l' payi1 Board and Tuition In common 
!����'o J��I:"'l. �: .. �����:.!r. bill. Includlnll all ulru. 

�V. 

MACHINERy.--8. C. HILLS, No. 12 PLATT-STREET, N ow York. dealer In Blam Enlilleo. Bolle ... , Planora. Lath.., Clluolt.. Drllll, Pumps i MorU.lnl Tenonlnl and S ... h lIIaohinea
d
' 

WoodWorth's and DanielS' Planen, DICk'l Panches. Presle. an 
tat:';" �1°J:."����r�!,1Ila ; Harrllon'.OrJallllllla ; Johnaon'o :,l'�:::1e 
!LCOTT'B CONCENTRIC LATHES - FOR BROOK . Hoo and BaluI Hand1el. Ollalr Boun", a:Go-Prlce, ,16; and a ... 1IInCS. 01 Wood·worlaB, KlOblRel'J'J for lIle by 

� " '0; BIUdI, 1'0. U PlMkVtft, lr." 1'orlr. 

MECHANICS AND INVENTORS, AROUSE. N0W IS THE TIME TO TmNK, TO INVENT AND 
Now
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io
�:ientB and have them ready for the re

newal of business or for tramc. 
Now Is the lIm� to make arrangements for the manufacture of new 

llnd usetul arUcles of all kinds. . 
Now is the time to secure Patents In England, France, Belgium '" 

other European countrtes. . 
Invenlor .. waite up I Me.oro. MUNN '" CO .• I!roprleloro of Ihe 

SCIBNTlnc AllEB.lCAlf, No. S7 Park-row, N. Y., havmg a branch omce 
In Wuhlngton COlitinue to soUcit Patentl aa usu on the moat eILen· 
live scale, and In the beat manner. 

They have acted as attorneys for more than 15,000 patente�s, to aU 
of whom they refer. 

AU who want their patent bumneRs done with despatch, and on rea
sonable terms, should address or Ilpply aa above. 

Pampbleta of advice to Invpnturs, In different languagea, about 
Patent La.ws A:c., furnished free: 

MUNN ,& CO. are permUted to refer to Hon. Judee �rason, Hon. Jo
leph Holt, Hon. W. D. Bishop, Ex-Commissioners of Patent&. 

CRYSTAL ILLUMINATING COAL OIL.-THE TERM 
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which prevents the produl"t being alV(ai'i ug" form. By runnlug our 011 Into large tanks, and retaining It sti1lfcle'Q,.1.r.flon, to have It suitable 
for use, we are enabled to warrant oni" Cry&t.a.� Illuminating Coal 011, 
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ant, It Is always unlfonn. For sale at r�"e8t.market rates, by 
RA YNOLDS, DEV�E & .  PRA.T'I\ 

IIlPOaTKBB .. urn JrI.4l(Ur .ACTURKBB 01' 
PAIlI'TS, OILS, VAR� AlID COLORS, 

Artists' aDd Pa$D.&en' Materials. 
106 and 108 Fulton .Ireel. 

NEW YORK. 22 10 
WARREN'S TURBINE WATERWHEEL (WARREN &, 

Damon's patent), mfLnufaotured by the Amw-1can Wa.terwheel 
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upon the most SCIentific prinCiples, with steel buckets, ft.nd are highly 
finished. Seven hundred -are now operating successt"ullv in pltl.Ces 
where the grea.test economy in water is required. Sena. for pam
phlet, with illustrations complp.le. Address ALONZO WARREN. 
Agent, No. 31 Exchanae street, Boston, Mass. 1 6 

LAUTH'S PATENT SHAFTING, PISTON RODS, MAN· 
dl'els. Plates, &0'1 of Iron or steel, Address the subscribers (who 

ar6 the only manufacturers undpr Mr. Lanth's patents In the United 
States, and who have the elclualve control of said patents), for Clrr.u� 
Ian containing statements of the results of experiments made by 
William Fairbairn, of Manchelter, Englllnd. and Major William Wade 
of U. B. A., allo other valuablele.Umonlal.. JONEB '" LAUGH· 
LINB, Plllabul1lh. Pa. Iy· 

MILL PROPERTY AND MACHINE SHOPS FOR 
sale.-I have for 8.'\le, I. various parts of New England, several 

aaw mills, grist mms, Dlanlng mUls. machine shops and eltH.tes suita
ble for manufacturing and mechanical purposes. Parlies des ring to 
purchase are Invited to cllll, and those tiavlng property of this charac
ter, In any part 01 the countra;, for sale or to let

y
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find 11. to their 
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ommunioale wl me. T. H. LEA IT • NO. �BW' 

PORTABLE B'!E.Ul ENGINES� COMBDTING THE 
maximum of emolenoy. durablllly and eoonom1 with lbe mlnlmlUll 
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stock on hand ready for Immediate ap�catton. DelCriptive .culars 
88nl on appllcallon. Addre .. J. C. HOADLEY. Lawrence. Mao •• 1913 

IRON PLANERS, LATHES, FOUR SPINDLE DRILLS, 
Millin, Machines. a.nd oth.8r llachln18t'. Tools, or Buperlor quaJity. 
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vent Conn. 1 26 

CRUDE PARAFFINE WANTED-FOR WHICH THE 
hlgheRI prloe will be paid for a good arllcle well pres.ed. Ad. 

dre .. H. RYDER 01; CO .• Palent Paramne Candle Manufaclurers, 
New Bedford. Mas.. 12 If 

l\.TEW AND PERMANENT COLORS FOR DYERS AND .1., Prlnle ... of Silk, Woolen and Oollon Good •. -The American 
Agentlf' for fut Analloe colors, manufactured excluliv6t,. by Renard 
Frerea & Frano

k
ls at No. 26 Broad street, New York, where all orders 
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ment of �elr European and American ptLtent nghts by Jmportp.rl or 
manufaclure ... .. 111 be punl.hed aooording 10 law. HENRY TORB-
TRICK. No. 26 Broadolreet, New York. 2� , 
NONP AREll.. WASHING MACHINE.-TmS MAcmNE 

muat take precedence or &II other machines now In � behlg 
the only one jUS� entitled to be cona1dered &8 constructed 00 correoL 
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'pORTABLE S'I&M ENG�, 8 AND 10·HORSE 
at $ftOO..I. '626 and '1&1. For oale by S. C. HILLS. No. 12 Plat! 

• reeL. New J"Ot'L 2eJw 

GUN FORGING.-PECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS, 
for gun and oLber forging. Kanufaolured by MILO PECK '" 

CO., New Haven, Conn. 19 10-

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING; J,mGINE 
H08B.-The ouperlorlly of Ihese artlcl ... man� of vul. 

canlzed rubber. \a ealAblllhed. Every bell will be warranted a'uRllrior 
10 lOIther. al one-third 1 ... price. The BLeam Pacltfng II � 1!I�ery 
yarlely. and warranted 10 oland SIlO delP'. ofheal TheHo .. n�J;'il;';;;'i 01llnJ. and II warranted 10 Oland any requfred p ..... ure; ;,t� 
all vaneUea of rubber adapted lot mecbanloal purpo .... D""!'���� 
.��Blt::l:'M U1lK'fN�

h
������ warehouae. -.,w 

. JOHN H. OHEEVER, T ................ 
14 11 Noa. 37 and sa Parlt·row !I.w York. 
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NEW YORK OBSERVER FOIt 1862.�1N ASKING 

Ihe aid of all who may deolre to· enend lbe circulation of Ih. 
New York ObI ........ It io proper lor uo lo .Ialedlollnolly the pooltlon U 
occupies with reference to the present condition of pubUo aIfaIn In 
our beloved. country. 

Having alway. mamlAlned Ihe duly of good clllZeno In all parJa 0 
Iheland 10 .Iand by Ihe Con.lllul{on.1R Ito .plrll and leIter. when 
that Constitution was asaafled and Ita overthrow attempted, we accord 
Inlly al onc. pve a cordial oupport \0 Ihe Goyernmenlln lla palrlot! 
endeavor 10 .... erl il. lawful aulhorlly over the whole land. Bellevln, 
lIeceaslon to be rebellion, and when attempted, as In tbl. case, without 
adequate reasons, to be the hlgheat crime, we hold 

1. Thal lhe war wal forced upon uo by Ihe unJuoUftable rebellloll a 
Ihe oecedllll 8Iale •• 

2. That the Government, &MJle ordinance of God, mUlt put dOWD 
rebellion and uphold Ihe Con'l!!.uUon In It. Inlpgrll,.. 
w�
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wbole country:. �. Tb.llhe Cou.llluUou of Ihe Unlled'Btale. 1. lhe .upreme law of 
the Government as well &1 of the peopJe; tbat thA "'1lI' should be 
proaecute� BoJely to uphold the Constitution and inatrict subordination 
to Ita proVIsions: and Lhe war should be arrested, and peace conCIUded

d js����tSf:�h�. ��-:J,.ftJ���':di'::�l fb� l:liown their arml an 
The dtatinclJ"e featuree 01' �e 0bferNr are, . 
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these may be flAparated so &8 to make two complete Journals, while 
!�aR:��h�ri' e�� �r'�n:�f':'::':;o�h&D. .. charpd f�r many papa ... 
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8. It gIve. a well·dlg •• Led eplLome of Ihe Newo of Ihe Day
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The foreign correspondence ot the 0b.Mr'NP' II unrivaled, and ha long commanded thp. admimtion of Intelltgent men. 
HaKS I'OR JfEW' BUBllcBmllas. 1. To each new subscriber paying 10 advance 12 60 for one year, wa 

wllI .end Ibe paper and a oopy uf our Bible Allaa. wILh ftve beaull1ul 
colored mapl. 

2. To the penon oblAlnlng .ubaoribero _ will give ,I for each new 
.ub.crlb.r paying ,2 60 In advance. 

S. To any penoD DOW a subscriber sending ua one new lubscrlber 
�
n
�p�!t:::!I�=b!:�}

h
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r
y:,t�� will be lent p-atla to 

any address that. may be forwarded to us for that pllrpole. 
the state of the country reDden It Important tl)r ua and eslrable 

for the churches, that a new and earnest e1l'ort be made to extend the 
fa�icrrg!
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do not now take a religiOUS newspaper, and who ml�ht Wlth a 11t\18 
exerUon be Induced to lubsorlbe. 

BIDNEY E. KOKBE. JL. '" Co., 
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WHAT EVERY FARMER, MECHANIC, .AMA� 
and well-regulated household want&--oneof Parr'l Tool Cb �, 

fitled up wllh a complele assortmenl 01" \001.. ouch as "wl; plan.�,
. 

�:�
c
�Oe:�ia��l:�:� ��:\� :ar:J': s��vee:li::�:rl�lt�ugura. .Ie. W 
Planters' alze contains 92 to�s, price . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130 aach. 
Gentlemen'Y aize cnnt.8lns 80 tools, price . . . . . . . . .  au each. 
Youth's size contains 62 tools, price . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 each. 
Boys' size contains 4.4 tooJs, price . . . . . . . . . . . .  , _ _  . .  8 each. 

)lad.� of the bel L cherry and ash exterior, French poUMhed. with 
braoo \rlmmlnga a nd llf\lnghandJeo, and draw .... 10 oolilaln· eve,.,. ,r· 
Ucle. Superior louie .harpened and 881 re&<!1 IIlr ...... Paclted In 
�:c�rir����:lr!::nt�:.nyAi!::'j�V:�I�C�lb!h':s';l,rI:it!'I�h:r::.� 
����h;"t=;�rf�:�I��t?5 ��R"tie'U::'�.;J�I!:'�� .. I'y'!�tSfl 

22 If 

Sut tBclll'fltung fitt brutfl'flt �tfinbtt. 
�Ie Unler,elol)nden t�ben rine Wnl,itunA, bte (irpnbent bGi fller�af. 

lin anglbt, 11m filii t�re �atenle IU ilillern, �erau'Begtbtj1, IInb »erab[ol. 
,en fol� grallj an btefelben. � 

(irpn�er, tIldol)e nlol)l mit �rr rngllfol)en e�ra/l)e Mannt flnb, lonnrtt 
I�re 1Il1lttb£Uungen In t,r �eutfillen !Spralile maol)en. Sllurn »on fir. 
Pnbllng,n 1)1\1 furlen, beulllill g'illlriebenen llrflll..,lbunBen beliebe _ 
\11 Obbrrfflren an . Dun. II; (!o. 

Ilif be: £lfft,r ltli:b btutfj gr[»ro6ei. 
8T "or! llIotll, 9lem·i .. r. 

l>afrl611 1111u �aben : '  

1) ic Watmt-�cl4c bet Wnrilli«tm �fcI_ 
ne61l ben iJ!<geln u.b �rr Wtf<tifttol'tnung brr §latenl·Offlce nIU \!!nld 
lungen fiir �'n lirjinb<r, 11m fllb "alente lu fldjern, In tm !!er. Elt. fo tI).�1 all in (iur.�a. �mtrr l!u'luse au' �en "«tnt.�. fro.bee 
2411btr anb bArnf kaulllldIt llIatbfdlldgr ; ebmfOllf JUi"� DIIIb fill Ir�n�" lin. ffl�c, lOelIII! palrntiren tIloaen • 

'I'd' �., per "o� ali Ilf. 
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KAUFMAN'S HOD-MADE CORN-BROOM. 

The manufacture of corn brooms is a very extensive 
industry, consuming directly and indirectly, a vast 
amount of labor. The corn is bought by the manu
facturers from the farmers, carted to the manufacto
ry, made into brooms, which are sent to the large 
cities for sale, where they are bought by country mer
chants and carried back to the country to be retailed 
to the farmers who raised the product from which 
they are made. The corn producer is obliged to pay 
for all of this transportation, besides the several 
profits of the manufu.cturers aftd traders. The in
vention here illustrated is intended to Rave all this 
unneceBsary labor, by enabling every farmer to make 
his own brooms from his own corn. It is well known 
that by the present mode of manufacture, the corn is 
fastened to the haudle by being bound with wire or 
cord, the labor being performed by a skilled workman 
who has learned the trade. By this invention the 
corn is secured to the handle by means of simple 
brass clamps which may be applied by any one. 

Fig. 1 of the engravings represents the broom com
plete, Fig. 2 shows the clamps and end of the handle 
without the corn, and Fig. 3, the mode of fastening 
the clamp to the handle. Through a slot in the end 
of the handle a brass block, a, is passed. In the end 
of this block are holes for screws by means of which 
the two chtmps, b b, are secured to the handle. The 
ends of these clamps are bent at right angles, and 
slide one within the other. The buts of the corn are 
passed between the clamps and tied at their upper ends 
around the handle, while the clamps grasp them at a 
point lower down and hold them securely in place ; 
the clamps being drawn together by two screws be
side the one that passes through the handle. 

In placing the corn between the clamps the long 
pieces are placed upon the outside, and these only 
reach up to the cord, the shorter pieces in the middle 
extending only two or three inches above the clamps. 

When the corn is worn out, it may be replaced by 
a fresh supply ; and thus one handle with its set of 
clamps will serve for a great number of brooms. 

The patent for this simple and valuable invention 
was granted, through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, February 19, 1861, and further information 
in relation to it may be obtained by addressing the 
inventor, Daniel Kaufman, at Boiling Springs, Pa. 

THE British government has again commenced to 
issue loo-pounder Armstrong guns. 

PLATT AND ROSECRANS'S STAR BURNER. 

Among the hundreds who have been busying their 
brains in the effort to devise a lamp that would burn 
coal oil perfectly without smoke or odor, and with
out the tall chimneys in general use, are Dr. A. H. 
Platt, of Cincinnati, and Gen. W_ S_ Rosecrans, of 
the U. S. army. After more than four years' labor, 

and the expenditure of some $1,500 in experiments, 
they believe that their efforts have been crowned with 
complete success, as will be seen by the following 
letter from Gen. Rosecrans. 

" MESSRS. EDITORS :-Returning home for a few days, 
after six: months' absence, I find a patent has been 
issued for a valuable invention in coal-oil lamps to 
Dr. A. H. Platt and myself. Having been a reader of 
yonr paper for many years, I feel desirous that you 
should see and express your opinion of it in the SCI
ENTIFIC AliERICAN. I consider it has accomplished all 
that can be done toward making coal oil convenient 
for domestic use, dispensing with all but a short glass 
chimney to give steadiness to the blaze. 

" W. S. ROSECRANS. 
" Yellow Springs, Ohio, Dec. 9, 1861." 
The lamp is clearly represented in the accompany

ing engravings, of which Fig. 1 is a prospective view, 
Fig. 2 is a vertical �ection and Fig. 3 a horizontal sec-
tion through the burner. . 

The burner, A, is in the form of a truncated cone, 
as usual, and it contains four wick tubtls, c c C c, but 
slightly converging toward their upper ends. Into 
these flat bands of wicking are inserted, with the 
twilled side out, and the hight of the wicks is ad
justed by means of the spur wheels, b b. The flame 
is surrounded by a glass chimney only four inches in 
hight, which supports near its top a small neat shade ; 
the whole forming a compact and very beautiful 
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lamp. In accordance with the request of Gen. Rose
crans we have tried the lamp, and are '"very much 
pleased with it in every respect. It. burns coal oil 
without giving out any smoke or odor, and gives a 
steady white and brilliant light. 

The American patent for this invention was granted 
Oct. 5, 1861, and applications have been made for 
p!l.tents in Europe. Further information in relation 
to the matter may be had by addressing Dr. A. H. 
Platt, Yellow Springs, Ohio. (See advertisement on 
another page. ) 

�-----------------
HAWAIIAN RICE.-The Polynesioo states that the cul-

bure of rice has been commenced, and goes on prom
isingly near Honolulu. About 200 acres of it arQ 
under cultivation, and in six months it is expected 
that half a million pounds will be raised. Other 
islands of the Polynesian group are also commencing 
to cultivate rice. The rice of Honolulu is equal to 
that of Carolina, and it yields about 3,850 pounds to 
the acre. 

OF THB 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
THE BEST MECHANICAL PAPER IN THE WORLD 

EIGHTEENTH YEAR. 

VOLUME VI.-NEW SERIES. 

A new volume of this widely circulated paper commenced on the 4tob 
of January. Every number contains sixteen p4�e8 of u8cful lnforllla. 
lion, and from five to ten original engravingl of new lnvent.ions aud 
,UscoTerie8, all of which nrc Pl'epared expressly for its columns, 

The SCIENTInC AMERICAN Is devoted to the interests of Popular 
Soience, the Mechanio Arb, Manufactures, Im'cnUons, Agriculture 
Commerce, and the Industrial pursuits genm'ally, and is valuable and 
inslructi�e not only in the WOl'kshop and Manufactory, but also in 
the Household, the Library and the Rending Room. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has the reputation, at home and 
abroad, of being the best weekly journal devoted to mechanical And 
industrial pursuits now published, a.nd the proprietors are determined 
to keel) up the reputation they have earned during the seventeen yeal's 
they have been connected with its publication. 

10 the Mechanic and Manufacturer ! 
No person en�aged in any of the mechanical pursuits should think 

of dOing without the SCIENTIFIO AXERICAN. It costs but four cents per 
week. ; e,,'ery number contains from six to ten engravings of new ma
chines and inventions which cannot,be found in any other publication. 
It is an established rule of the publishcrs to insert none but ol'i�inal en
gravings, and those of the first,class in the art, drawn and engraved by 
experienced artists under their own lupervislon. 

To tk Inventer ! 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is lndlspenoable to every Inventor, ns 

it not only contains lllustrated descriptions of nearly all the besl.lnven. 
tions as they come, but each number contains an Official List of the 
Claims of all the Patents issued from the United States Patent Oftlce 
dw'lng the week previousj thus giving &correct history of the progress 
of inventions in this country. We are also receiving, every week 
the best-scientific journals of Great Britain, Franceand GermanYj thus 
placing in our possession all thalis transpiring in mechanical science 
and art in these old countries. We shall continue to transfer to our 
columns copious extracts from these journals of whatever we may deem 
of interest to our readers. 

Chemists, Arch.tects, MillwrirJht& and Farmers !  
The SCIENTIFIC A)IERICAN will be found a most useful journal 

to them, All the uew discoveries in the science of chemistry are given 
in its columns, and the interests of the architect and carpenter are not. 
oVf':rlooked ; all the new inventions and discoveries appertaining to 
tllese PUl'suits being pubUshcd from week. to week. Useful and practi· 
cal information pertaining to the interests of mlllwrighta and mlll· 
owners will be found published in the SCIENTIFIC AllRRICAN, which in. 
formation they cannot possibly obtain fromany other source, Subject. 
in which planters and farmel's are interested wlll be found discussed in 
the SCIENTIFIC AKERICANj most of the impro�ementil in agricultural 
implements being illustrated in its columnli. 

TERMS. 
To mail lubscribers:-Two Doll.us a Yenr, or One Dollar lor six 

months. One Dallal' pays for one complete volume of 416 pages; tVt'o 
volumes comprise one year. The volumes commence on the fint of 
JANUARY and JULY. 

CLUB RATES. 
Five Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 
Ten Copies, for Six Months . . • •  , . . .  I ' ,  . . . .  , , , . . . .  , . .  , , , • 8 
Ten Copies, for Tweh'e Month!! . :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 
Fiftuen Copies, for Twelve Months" , . , " , . . . . .  , ' ,  . . . ... �,. 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . . " . , " " , . , . , " , . ..  2i 

For aU clubB of Twenty andover, the yearly subscription Is 001yS1 40. 
Names can be sent in at different times and from different Po&t·offi�es. 
Specimen copies wlll be lIent �rati.i to any part of the country, 

Western and Canadian mO'lley, or Post· office stamps, taken at. par fur 
subscriptions, Canadian subRcribers wUl please to remit 25 ,cents 
extra on each year's subscription to pre, pay pOlilta,e. 

MUNN &: CO., Publishers, 
No, 37, Park-row, New York. 

nOM T", aliA" nOI or .I0HM A. GJlAY. 
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